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CHEERFULNESS. 
'Tis well to work with a cheerful heart, 
WheJ'ev~r our fortunes can; 

With a friend1y glance and an open hand, 
And a gentle word for all. 

Si nce life is a thorny and difficult path, 
Where toil is the portion of man, 

We all should endeavor, while passing along, 
To make it 8S smooth as we C8n. 

-Selected. 

HAPPY is he who has learned to do his work 
conscientiously, Rnd then, with~t anxious 
questionings or haunting fears, leave the re
sults wholly with God. 

PROF. WILLIAM ~WIGHT WHITNEY, of Yale 
University, died a few days ago st the age of _67 
years. He was Professor of Sanscrit and Oom
parative Philology. He will be greatly missed 
by a large circle of friends and scholars, espe
cially aDlong. those interested in oriental re-

,,', 8earQh: and literature. 

" " 

WHAT is it to pass into eternity? Are we not 
already in it? Oar life has commenced, will it 
ever cease? We speak of time and eternity as 
though they, were distinct and separate from 
each other. But time is only a measured por,
tion of eternIty, as an hour is a part of sday, 
or' a day of the year. To.day we live in our 
American home; n€'xt week we may be IlcrOS8 
the waters. To-day in this world, to-morrow in 
the next; to-day in time, to-morrow in eternity; 
but all one life, one being. 

SPECIAL attention is called to the change in 
time for the convening of the General Con
ference in August. , A large number of the peo
ple of the Second Brookfield Ohurch, where 
't!te Conference is to be held this year, have 
sent 8 petition to the Executive Oommittee to 
have Oonference meet one week earlier than 
the time specified in the adjournment last year. 

. The reasons given are, that the usual time 
for holdiDg our Anniversaries comes at 8 time 
,this year when, in the vicinity of Brookfield, it 
will be Dext to impossible to secure th~ help 
needed to ~ntertain the delegates and visit.ors. 
One week earlier will obviate the difficulty. 
The Executive Oommittee, therefore, having 
carefully considered the petition have con~ 
seilte4J..o change the date' from August 23d to 
AuguW: 15th .. Let all interested bear this 
change of date In' mina. It would be well for 
paators to make early announcement of this 
9.b~ge from their pulpits., ' 
~. , 

FIFTH-DAY. JUNE 2t, 1894 

, THE death of Dr. Edward, Brighf;~ Jate editor 
of the leading Baptist :paper~ removes from the' 
corps of religious journalists one of its strong~ 
est men. He had attained the ripe old' age of 
86 years, and continued at the head of the Ex
aminer until called to his rest'J ~e died on 
Thtlrsday, May 31st. He was b6rn In England, 
hut'spent the most' of' his very active life in 
this country. Whep a boy he leal ned the 
printer's trade. 'He finally en.~~:refl the minis
try, and was pastor a ,short time at' Homer," N. 
Y. For about forty years he' was editor-in-chief 
of the Examiner, or rather at first ~he Registf}r, 

. which was suhseq uently changed to the Exam
iner and Ohronicle, and then dropping the la1-
t~r name it was simply the Examiner. Dr. 
Bright was a strong character, even sometimes 
self-willed and apparentlv stubborn, but emi
nent1y useful. Now "'he rests from his labors 
and his works do follow him." 

HAVE you made your will? The dllty of mak. 
ing wills for the' proper disposal of property is 
too generally neglected. Some people seem to 
have a dread of making a will. Superstition 
may have a hand in producing this. hesitation. 
But the opposite feeling ought to prevail. Death 
will not come any quicker for making one's 
will. Indeed it rem(4ves some of the conditions 

'that tend to shorten lifp. It calms the mind, 
gives assurance that your wishes will be carried 
out, a.nd your work and influence for good may 
go right on after yon have ceased to ~e person
ally connected with the affairs, of this hfe. 
When these things 8re left to be thought of, 
worried over, and arranged while on a sick bed, 
there is a. prol>ability that the disease may be 
aggravated and the chances for life lessened. 
Every maD, even of small means, should make 
his will and then modify it jf he deems it best, 
as often 8S his circumstances undergo material 
change. 'Every person who can remember be
nevolent objects in his will without injury to 
his natural heirs, should not fail to do so. Every 
one owes something to society, to the church, to 
the canse of God as represented in benevolent 
societies and institutions. Oolleges constitute 
one' of the chief sources of benevolent work, 
and should be competently endowed. Every 
'dollar put into & college endowment fund is so 
much permanently invested, to be 8 perpetual 
source of, good to the 'race; far better than a' 
monument to perpetuate olie's memory. Pro
vide for giving one hundred dollars, five hun
dred, one thousand, ten thousand, one hundred 
thousand, as God has prospered you, and "gene
rations to come will 'rise up and call you 
blessed.u·'''~''But . be careful that the provisions 
of the law are fully regarded in making your 
will .. Get some' 9ne who is familiar with the 
law to 'aid you and then say just what you wish 
to hav~ done with your earthlyeffectf,when 
God, calls you home., Leave_ your aif&irs tem
porallyu well 88 spiritually 80 that you may 
hear the "W ~n" done· 'gOod and .. faithful 
servant." 

, { $2 
Term.:' 

00 in AdYanee. 

,WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
(Concluded.) 

SABBATH EVENING." 

Miss Edna Btiss,the ~Association&l Secretary 
of the Young People's Society of Ohristian En
deavor, conducted the exerci8e,.t~pf 'the Young 
People's Literary Hour. The excellent pro- ' 
gramme seemed to have, been well planned to 
emphasize two main objects.. First, the close 
relation of the local Ohristian Endeavor Society 
to the church, the denomination and the United 
Society. Second, to awaken deeper missionary 
spirit f9r the sake of the new life and good rp
suIts, that always go with it. The fonowing 
was their programme: 

Prayer, Rev. M. B. Kelly. 
Music, Independence Society. 
"Relation between the Endeavor Society and the 

church," Mrs. M. G. Stillman. 
" Relation ,(,f the Local Societif>s and the denomina

tion," Rev. W. C. Whitford. 
" Relation of the Local Society and the United Socie

ty," H. L". Hulitt. 
Solo, Mr. G. B. Kenyon. 
Report of the. Student's Volunteer Convention at De

troit, Miss Martha Rose Stillman. 
Speech by the Missionary 8ecretary, Rev. O.V. Whit-

ford. 
Report of AssociatIOnal Secretary, Miss Edna Bli~s. 
Music. 

There was so much good meat for the mind 
in this programme that nothing short of fuli 
publication of the valuable papers' and speeches 
could do it justice. O. U. Whitford gave some 
of the f'xperiences (·f our new medical mission
ary, Miss Rose Palmborg, and of the pla~s of 
sending her this fall to China. . 

The reports mentioned were deeply interest
ing and called for more enthusiasm, more con
secration and deeper missionary spirit. among 
our young people, and let us add that the older 
ones would do much better with more of these 
Ohristian virtues also. 

FIRST-DAY.-MORNING. 

Rev. T. L .. Oottrell prea.cbed from' P rove 6: 
67, 68, taking as the leading thought the ques
tion, "To whom shall we go?" It was another 
of the excellent discourses. It was not that he 
told unheard of things, but that in the warmth 
of "his Ohristian love he broke to us a portion., 
of the "bread of heaven." 

" It was easier for the Lord's hearers to un
derstand the teachings given, by the figures he 
used. The people are continually making 
choices and. taking courses npon which their 
happiness or misery depends. Moses chose 
rather to suffer ~fIliction than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin. Ruth chose that the people 
and the God of Naomi should be hers. Reho
boam, by his unwise choice of counsel, lost the 
~llegi&nce of the ten tribes. EI i jah said, 
'Ohoose ye this day." Everyone is choosing 
to~day, either for or against Ohrist. By failing 
to· .choose Ohrist now many become forever 
chained by the enemy. Oar belief in the' life 
to come shapes and moulds ou!' life here below. 
It is not good sense to put off the right choice. 
The wisest choose Ohrist whatever comes. He 
ie' happy who can own God as hie htaveD1y 
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Father, Ohrist his Saviour' and elder brother 
and heaven as his eternal home." 

The collection . f9r Tract and Missionary 
Societies ~as taken amounting to $1824. 

On motion W. O. Whitford was appointed 
Treasurer pro. tem. 

WOMAN'S HOUR' 

The exercises of the WomaD's -Hour were 
conducted by Miss Mary ,E. Bo~ler, 'Ass6cia
tiona I , Secretary of tbe Woman's Board. This 
~gain was a programme rich with spiritual food 
and suggestion~ T,he chief thought is expressed 
in the word'(/{:fia~ize .. The valuJabi1· papers 
and speeches were made to emphasize the need 

. and method of organization for m()re effective 
work of supporting our missions. A li~~ Chris
tian must from the very nature of Ohrist life 
take a lively interest in-missions. 

THE ?ROGRAMME.· 

Prayer, Mrs. Mary E. Rich. 
• 

The WOIll.an's Board, do we·need it? Rev. A. E. Main. 

Woman's work in the First· day Baptist denomination, 
Rev. S. S. Powell. 

How can the Woman's Board be more effective? Rev. 
O. U. Whitford. 

Advantage of Uniform Organization, Mrs. M. G. 
Stillman. 

Ways of raising funds for missionary 'and denomiIia
tiona} work, Mrs. Kate Kelly. 

Shall we organize children's bands? Mrs. Mary F. 
Whitford. 

This feast was so abundant in quantity as 
well as excellent in quality that the Secretary, 
Miss Bowler, kept her own paper back and 
closed the exercises with 8. few earnest words to 
the women. We trust that the good things of 
this feast will appear for the general reader, as 
they will be found good for all times and 
places. 

AFTERNOON. 

This session was of deep interest by reason 
of the spirited discussion of some of the reso
I utions, and especially for the stirring wO.rds of 
Pres. A. E. Main, but since he promised to pre
pare his own words for the press you are simply 
requested to watch for his own message and if 
you read it you will not forget all of it, whether 
yon can say amen to it or not. But remember 
that Dr. Main is a thorough educator of broad 
observation and experience, one of the chosen 
leaders in our work of education, and that his 
hobby is one of the best every worked through 
human intellect, and we are glad that he is not 
likely to fall from it. 

) 
LFrom L. C. Randolph.] There· was an ,imposing roll of over three 

1Alo! ordinance has been passed bytheOhicago hundred graduates who marched upon the stage 
Oity Council providing that" No perSOD, firm, for their diplomas in sootions to the monoto
company orcorporatioD, either' as principal, nous music of the orchestra. Prayer was of
agent, cfficer, employe, clerk, servant or work- fered, an address-a fine one .-was given, the. 
man, shall keep' open for business within, the President announced the winners of the prizes, 
city of Chicago any store or place for the pur- and we went home. . 
pose ()f selling or .exposing for 8&le, or selling There was . more gilt npon the ceiling than 
any clothes, .drY goods, hats, cap's, . furnishing there used to be at Milton (we had the' blue 
goods,. jewelry, boots, shoes, hardwa.r~, furni':' sky there); and .more worldly culture in the 
ture, meats or groceries, or anyone or more of audiencE'; there were more gyvernors and other 
said articles, oli the first day of the week, com- notables upon the platform and more dress 
moolY' called Sunday; als.o that no barber-shop suits aIDonglthe gradua.tes. It was bigger-a 
shall be allowed. to:rem·ainopen.and.-dobusi- good dealoigger; but, on the whole, I felt" 

'ness after 10 o'clock Sunday morning." 'The neither envy nor regret. There was something 
ordinance allows the sale of meats and groceries lacking. ,The.r~ always-is in-the big cosmopoli
up to ten o'clock Sundayraornings during t,!!~ ,;j;1!.~ unive-rsitfes~ Is it sympathy and' affection 
months of June, July, August 8~d September. which-oomef!,~m close acquaintance? Is it 

This achievement has been brought about ~he deep loyalty Which is begotten of -love? Is 
,through the ffforts of the Sunday Rest Associ a- it spiritual power? Well, when we stepped 
tion snd the local bodies of organjzed labor. out upon the Commencement platform, six 
It remains to be seen whethetthe bill will re- years ago, "the Elder" knew all about us, our 
ceive the mayor's signature, and in the event history, our mental measure and our plans for 
of its becoming a law, how well it will be en- the future. We each have a place in the hearts 
forced. and memories of the teachers who sent us forth 

It would n()t be difficult to find fault with years ago with a loving God speed. No $7,000 
the ordinance. One cannot but think that salaries for them. It was" plain living and 
while the Council was in the prohibiting busi- high thinking." They had given their lives to 
neBS they might have included the saloon, but this work, and the. structure which they bll:ilt 
that could hardly be expected in the city where was cemented with sacrifice. But they were 
Borne of the officials want to exempt the saloon glad to do it-as' Paul was glad to go preach 
from taxation on the ground that the license is the gospel to the Greeks-with.out a "salary 
ta,x enough. and expenses." What an atmosphere to send 

a boy into! He would learn there something 
It might be noted also that this law contra--greater than trigonometry and Latin-loyalty, 

venes the. divine law-" Six days shalt thou lo_ 
bor." 

u cheelful sacrifice, living for noble ideals, taking 

The religions people who toil so 8sBiduously 
to secure laws of this ilk should reflect that 
they can hardly expect the Sta.te to be more 
strict in enforcing religious observances than 
the churches are. 

The history of snch lawfl elsewhere is not en
couraging. According to Bro. G. H. Lyon, the 
Sunday Rest-day League, of Bradford, Pa., ap
pointed secret committees to secure the convic-

. tion of offenders against the Sunday law. He 
further says:" It is now about 8 year and a 
half since this organization was Effected. Mr. 
Orafts' paper has been coming weekly to many 
of the members to supply inspiration'; but to 
the present time I have not learned that,with 
all the paraphernalia, sufficient nerve has been 
mustered to make one prosecution under the 
law. The intuitions of a Ohristia.n spirit that 
is lighting the world have kept them against 
their wi1l8 that they should not do this thing." 

the far look. And so, as I said, I guess I will 
go up to Commencement, I am not ashamed of 
the old college. The universities are all right. 
We must have them; but while the boys and 
girls are forming char&cter we will send them 
to Milton, and Alfred and Salem. 

THE TEMPLE IN JERUSALEM IN THE DAYS 
• OF JESUS. 

BY REV. S. S. POWELL • 

Among the other attractions of the session 
was a spirited discussion upon that resolution 
on the sin of intemperance. B. F. Rogers gave 
good thought in some well chosen words. O. . A SUMMER REVERY. 

The temple, which was rebuilt by Herod, 
arose fadng the east, terrace on terrace crown
ing the temple mount, which arose like ·an 
island between the deep valleys surrounding it 
on three sides, an enrapturing vision of marble 
and gold. Let us enter with the worshipers 
who thronged its courts in the days of its glory. 
Over the bridge we go that spans the deep val
ley of the Cheesemongers on the west, through 
the south-west gate of the temple area. Pass
ing through the massive wall we enter a spa
cious covered cloister, containing three parallel 
colonnades running the length of the southern 
wall of the temple area. The three walks are 
marked off by four rows of Corinthian columns, 
the fourth row imbedded into, the southern 
wall, and the inter-columnar spaces covered 
with polished stone. I believe that we may 
safely think of the floor as covered with tassel
ated marble, while here and there seats artistic
ally constructed are for the accommodation of 
the'many thousands who throng these courts~ 
Arriving at the end of the three colonnades we 
come to the highest tower of all. that sur
mount the temple walls. From its hight on one 
side one may look . down into- the crowded 
courts. On the other he looks down a sheer 
precipice ,to an immense distance, to the bot
tom of the-Kidron Valle;f. Here we may be
lieve that J eeus was borne in the seri&f his 
temptations when he stood upon the "pinna
cle " of the temple . 

U. Whitford declared that the temperance work I think I will have to run up' to Commence
that we have is of the church to such extent ment this year. Times are hard, but the wheel
that it is not proper to charge the chnrch', as ing is good, and Milton is only a twelve hours' 
responsib~e for the evils of the rUD? traffic.' ride on pneumatic tires. It seems to me it. 
80me deSIred to work the word vole Into the would do me good to sniff once more the fresh 
resolution, but others thought t~at hardly air along the college street, climb the' barb 
worth while as it would not necessarIly change wire fence behind the evergreen hedge and let 
the vote at the polls. the eyes rest on the stretch of green c~mpus as 

Rev. 8. S. Powell by request gave some of his I sit with some comrade under the spreading 
experience in coming to the Sa.bbath, and said elms. ,College boy fashion we will spread our-. 
that. Sunday was never 1io him what the Sabbath selves upon the turf while our tongues wander 
is now. at will among the treasllres of reminjscence, 

Rev. o. U.Whitford spoke of the Mizpah anecdote, discussion, repartee and prophecy. 
Mission and suggested a collection for that in- Went to one of the big university Oommence~ 
terelt, which on account of the lateness of the ments last night at the Auditorium. I suppose 
call and unpremediated action was much less 1.' was like the ."'Massachusetts . woman w~o 
than W8S hope4. Mrs. M. E. Rich also spoke passed to heaven in a dream. They asked her 
with much interest on that subject, telling of' afterward howshe~njoyed it. "0, pretty well," 
the correepondenC6 with the lonely sailors who' she said, "but it W8Sn't Boston."o I liked this 
• up~ ,themselves friendleas. -pretti well-bot it wasn't Milton. At this. pOmtanother colonnade similarly 
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extends towards the north- along the eastf:rn 
wall. This is called Solomon's Porch. About 
midway the wall is pierced by the Golden Gate, 
opening upon a bridge, for the use of the priests 
only, spanning the Kidron valley to the sides of 
Mt. tOlivet. At this point also is the entrance 
frt)m Solomon's Porch into the largest, most 
spacious· of the co:nrts,' the, court of the Gen
tiles. Yonder to the north-west frowns the 
massive citadel of Antonio, garrisoned by Ro
man s9ldiers. Along the eastern and northern 
walls of the outer court booths are arranged, 
aud stalls whereon week days cattle and sheep 
and doves are on sale for the accommodation 

, of worshipere, tha~ close at hand they ~ay pro
cure s8crifices., Here, too, are the tables of the 
money-changers, who are re-ady to exchange 
any foreign coin into the money current in Pal
estine. So ruthlessly has the spirit of barter 
and trade invaded· the holy courts of th~ Lord's 
house. 

At a certain distance into' the court there 
runs a low wall of stone fencing off the interior 
buildings with the inscriptions here and there 
warning Gentiles such as have not become J ew
ish proselytes not to crOBS that line into the 
more holy .courts: of Israel. Advancing beyond 
we come to what is called the Beautiful Gate.' 
Mounting the flight of steps leading up to this 
splendid gate, and passing through, advancing 
all the while towards the west, we are in the 
court of the women. Here a wide gallery runs 
around for some distBnce looking into the 
higher court upon the' next terrace beyond. 

, This is the gallery for the women, who, in ac
cordance with oriental custom, worship apart 
from the men.' Underneath the gallery, against 
the wall, are many trumpet-like receptacles in 
which throngs of worshipers every day, and 
from many lands, deposit their pious offerings 
for the Lord's house. On the fifteen steps 
leading up int~ the next court stand the Le
vites every day,- when in full-voiced 'choir· and 
with instrument, they fulfill their service of 
praise. Near at hand is the place where are the 
receptacles for their musical instruments. 

Mounting the fifteen steps we pass through 
the Nicanor Gat~, plated with Oorinthian braBs. 
We are now upon the level of the great altar 
and laver. }'irst we are in the court of Israel. 
Beyond, up to the Sanctuary itself, is the court 
of the priests. Here, at.the left, at the south
east corner of the court of the priests, is what 
is called the Ohamber of Hewn Stones. Sur
rounding all the interior courts are many 
rooms and chambers, large and small. In this 
sumptuously furnished and beautifully deco
rated chamber meet from time to time the 
highest Jewish tribunal in the land) at once 
a court, a legislative assembly and a theological 
assemblage of savants, the Sanhedrin. 

On the next terrace stands the Sanctuary, 
within which, shut out from all external gaze 
by a two-leaved door, are the golden. altar, the 
seven-branched candelabrum, the table of the 
show-bread, the heavy vail and the mysterious 
and awful Holy of Holies. Running along in 
front of the Sanctuary is a balcony upon which 
rabbis sometimes stand when addressing disci
ple,s or a.more promiscuous cODgregation. 

Having :reverted in thought to the temple 
that crowned the holy mount inJ ernsalem, let 
us be true to God's truths which issued forth 
froan that holy house, and to Ohrist, for the 
sake oflwhose rejection that splendid temple 
was destroyed. ' 

IF you are not a member of the' U Sunshine 
. Co mmi ttee," join at once. ." 

SALEM COLLEGE. 
BY REV. A. H •. LEWIS. 

, Yon win undoubtedly have a full \ account of 
·U Oommencement Week" at Sale'm, but I wish 
a word in addition to that. ,It was my privilege 
and pleasure to attend the exercises 'of. Oom
mencement Da.y and those of the day and even
ing preceding. I have known West Virginia 
since 1868-9, and I have watched its marked 
advancement hI all things since the" days of 
the war." But the development" 'of Salem 
College is the· crowning factor . in that good I 
work. I could not resist the: impression that 
the school was twenty-five years old rather than 
five. ' The age and character of the students, 
the f>fficiency with which the work of Oom
mencement Week was done, and the genuine 
hunger and enthusiasm of tha students· and 
their friends surpassed my expectation, and com
manded my commendation. If the necessities 
which it aims to meet, the devotion of its 
friends in West Virginia and the spirit of 5ts 
students are any criteljion, Ihe future of 
Salem Oollege will be bright with success and 
good works. 

It is not necessary to institute any compari
son between Salem and any other locality, or 
the, College with other schools in order to de
termine that Salem is justly entitled to a share 
of the money, sympathy and good will of our 
people outside of West Virginia'; It is entitled 
to theBe, and doubly so at this critical period, 
when the hunger of the young people of that 
State has crowded them into the college in 
such n~mbers as to demand at the end of five 
years the facili~ies, which, under .other circum
stances would not have been demanded under 
twenty-five years. Immediate help is needed 
to insure, a.t least, the 'President's. chair a full 
support without drawing upon the ordinary in
come of the school. Salem is working a 
change so radical and rapid· that its friends 
may well feel that it is God's agent for doing 
great good in the cause of Ch.ristian education. 
And Seventh-day Baptists may feel assured 
that denominational lines are strengthened and 
extended ~n every direction though, its iilfln-
ences. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1894. 

.POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. 
BY WM. C. SPRAGUE. 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. 

Religion, morality and knowledge are gener
ally assumed to be e·ssential to good govern
ment. The Ohio constitution so decla:rep. 

Religion in the s,ense here used means the 
religion of mankind, and not the religion of 
some one class of men. The constitutions of 
nearly all the States declare that there shall be 
free ~xercise on the part of citizens of religious 
profession and worship, without 'discriminatioD, 
but it is not to be understood that constitutional 
provisions looking to this end probibit legisla
tion concerning religion, or avoid l~gislation 
tending to promote religion. 

In this country, to all persons is conceded 
the ful1 and free right to entertain any religious 
belief, to ,practice any religious principl~, and 
to teach any religious doctrine which does not 
violate the laws of morality and property, nor 
infringe personal rights. The law knows no 
heresy, it contributes to· the support of no 
dogma,' the _. establishment of no sect. Laws 
cannot interfere }V'ith mere religious beHef,'they 
are rather made for the government of actions; 
practices and not opinions are 'the subjects of 
~egi81ative controL 

The ,words" religion" and U religious," al
though used in the National constitution are 
not d~fiiled in it.· The WOI d " religious" is 
found in Article 6, Olause 3, where it is provided 
that" no religious test shall be nquired 88 a 
qualification to any office or public trust under 
the United States." The first amendment reads, 
"Congress shall make no law respectin~thees
tablishment of religion, or prohipiting the free 
exercise thereot'''The only way to get at the 
meaning of these provisions is to refer to the 
history of the times in which they originated. 
Before the adoption of the constitution the peo
ple were taxed for the support of sects to whose 
tenets they could not subscribe, and punish
ments were prescribed for non-attendance upon 
public worship, and even for entertaining heret
ical opinions. In Virginia, in 1784, the legis
lature had under,consideration a bill establish
ing provision for teachers of the Christian relig-. 
ion. ' Strenuous opposition to the bill was de
veloped, and a remonstrance by Mr. Madison, 
numerously signed, declared that religion, or 
the duty we owe the Creator was n~t within the 
cognizance of civil government. The proposed 
bill was defeated, and at the same session a bill 
for establishing religious freedom, drafted by 
Mr. J t'fft3rson, was passed. About a year later 
the convention which framed the Federal con'
stitution met. The instrument as framed and 
adopted· contained no declaration expressly in
suring freedom of religion. At the first session 
of the first Congress, however, the first amend
ment was proposed by Mr~ Madison, depriving 
Congress of all legislative power over mere 
opinion, andleaving it free to reach all actions 
which are in violation of social duties or subver
sive of good order. . Mr. J dferson said of the 
amendment, "It builds a wall of separation be
tween church and state." It cut off the meaDS 
of religious persecution, excluded rivalry among 
Christian sects, and prevented any National Ec
clesiastical establistment. The general, if not 
the universal, sentiment was that Ohristianity 
ought to receive encouragement from the state 
so far as not incompatible with the private 
rights of conscience, and freedom of religjous 
worship. Any attempt to level all religions, to 
make it a matter, of state policy, to hold all in 
indifferenc~,would :bave created universal disap
probation, if not universal indignation, says Mr. 
Story. T his restriction in the Federal constitu
tion of course applied to the United States gov
ernment alone. It made no provision for pro
tecting the citizens of the respective States in 
the exercise of religious liberty. That was left 
to tlie constitutions and laws of each State. 

The provision against re.ligious tests was in
tended to cut off every pretense of alliance be
tween state and church, and prevent any sect 
from securing a monopoly of the «ffices of gov
ernment. The constitutions, of the States also 
forbid the establishment of any particular relig
ion. However broad may be the meaning of 
the words" religions" and cc religion," 8S found 
in the constitutions of the various Sta1es, these 
words have often been held to refer to the 
Christian religion. Thus in a will, cc religious· 
books" has been held to denote such publica
tions as tend to promote the religion taught by 
the Ohristian dispensation; so held in a case in 
Maine. A Kansas judge declares that the sepa
ration of church and state is not so complete 

.. that the state is indifferent to the welfare and 
prosperity of, the church; that this is a Ohris
tian commonwealth and that religion lies at the 
basis of morality, and that for the purpose of 
securi ng the" b~8t and moat'thoroughly extended 
mor ality, itis fittiDg that religion and the 3hurch 
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',be recognized. The provisions in the State I will write you concerning the various things heart. The children in the boyls wardarefl'om 
! constitutions'vary somewhat in .the different that have occupied my attention during the-18ft our boarding and day IIchoole. Four of them 
! States, but-'allagree in establishing religious few hours. Among the number of out-patients are now able to be up-and it takes the time of 
equality and not in mere religious toleration. one mother brought her ~hild with an' eruption one of the helpers to look after this room, give, 

Judge Oooley enumerates the following things on the scalp, 'another had scrofulous opthalmia.' the medicines, and keep the active little fellows 
&8 not lawful under any of the American COD- A woman from'a fine home in: the city came who are playing, in any kind of quiet ctrder, 
stitutions: First, any'law respecting an estab- with her two daughters and her nephew's wife. either by interesting them with their slates, 
lishment of religion; second, compulsory' sup- After they had, recei~ed their medicines, we cutting out pictures, or whatever else can be jn~ 
port by taxation or otherwise, of religious' in- talked &\1'hilewith them, then sold them tracts. vented to occupy their time.' ' " , 
stitutions; third, compulsory attendance upon 'When leaving they asked to see the hospital, I am sure you will be pleasel to hear a good 
religious worship; fourth, restraints upon the and 88 we are glad to hear this reqaest the word 'concerning Mrs. Ng, the matron. Though 
free exercise of religion according to the dic- nuree'took them up stair~ to see the wards. she is Ii large woman 'and nearly sixty years of 
tates of conscience; fifth, rest,raints upon the Then there came in a clean and pleasant-faced age, yet she has so far recovered'from the par
expression of religious belief. Ulider the sec- girl who impressed me immedia.tely as being alysis of the right side which occurred three 

'ond hel;1d' it may be saidth~t neither can the some school girl or one in a Christian family, y'esrs ago, that she, is able togo about through 
Legislature favor one sect more than another. because her ways were so' different frqm the all th~ wards up stairs and down, into the kitch
In a Louisiana case it wa~ held that 8 city ordi- m8jority of girls.. Yes, she said she was in one en and in the yard, overlooking and managing 
nance granting one sect a privilege denied to of i7he mission schools, and her parents were everything with a kind heart and excellent 
others was void. Under the third head, a cele- Christians also. She was 'now at home for a. -jtiagment. We ask your prayers for God's 
brated Wisconsin case decided that the practice day or two, and had not only come for herself, blessing to be continually upon this and the 
of reading the Bible in the public schools is an but had also-out of the kindness of her heart- other departments of the" mission. 
act of worship, and that under the provision of brought a neighb?r's baby, in her arms for SHANGHAI, China, April 23, 1894. 

the Wisconsin constitution, to th~ eifectthat treatment. i . IN MEMORIAM. 
no man shall be compelled to ... erect or sup- When they had passed out my teacher came . Russell C. Langworthy was born in Hopkin
port any place of worship, taxpayers who are from the waiting-room saying 8: man had come ton, R. I., Aug. 29, 1825, and died at Adams 
compelled to contribute to the erection and sup- in for treatment, would I see him or not? Up- Centre, N. Y., June 3, 1894. In 1842 he 
port of the common schools, have a right to ob- on his entering it was noticed that he was nearly went to Alfred, where he united with the 
ject to the reading of the Bible therein, and blind, and one who said he was a brother, was Second Alfred Church. He was happily mar
further, that as reading of the Bible in the com- leading him. He declared his sufferings were ried to Lois Maxson, who with one daughter, 
mon schools is religious instrnction, the draw- very great; pointing to the side of the nose, he Mrs. Esther Lanphere, survives. In 1852 he 
ing of money from the State treasury for the said there was a ma.n just underneath the skin became a resident of the town of Adams, N. Y. 
support of such schools is prohibited. There talking in a very loud way. On the other side For about 29 years he has carried on the under
are several cases to the tffect that it is not un- of the face there was another; in each temple taking business in Qonnection with a general 
constitutional to permit school houses to be one, on either side of the neck and on the back furniture trade at Adams Oentre. He was a 
made use of for religious worship when not of the head others, and all were talking, talking, citizen very highly esteemed for his patriotism 
wanted for schools. Under the fourth head, it talking. He had a needle piercing the integu- and devotion to all the interests .of the commu
may be said it is not permitted for one to break ment in each of the places, arid in each wrist nity in which he lived. He was a generous 
the law and plead in his defense that. his ,ac- two setons from large threads passing through and loyal supporter of the church~ Hundreds 
tions were in the exercise of his religion and ac- the flesh. of families have known his tender sympathy as 
cording to the dictates of his conscience. Laws On 'being questioned concerning the object he has ministered to them in a:ffi.iction. The 
are made to guvdrn actions and not opinioDs. of these, he replied he wanted to destroy these children all loved bim because his love for 
To allow one's opinioDs to govern would be to people within, or at least fasten them to one them drew them to him. He was a true friend, 
make the professed doctrines of religious be- place and control their noise. He said there 8. -kind and loving husband and father, and a, 
liefe superior to the law of the land. It is no were a great' many spirits within him. Poor lover of the cause of Ohrist and his church. ' 
defense to a prosecution for bigamy to plead man! he was sick both in body and mind. Few men could be more missed than Mr. Lang-
that polygamous marriage is one of the tenets Mrs.Tsu who has opened her house to us worthy from this place. The high regard in 
of the defendant's church. many times in Tsu Poo, then came in, bringing which he was held by the people was in a me as-

Some few States 'still retain in their con- her daughter-in-law to remain in the hospital. ure shown by the very large attendance at his 
stitutions, provisions disqualifying for office cer- She accepted our invitation to remain until af- funeral, the church being literally packed. 
tain classes of persons on account of their relig- ter dinner, when she left in her boat for her Sermon from 2 Oor. 5 : 1. A. B. P. 
iOlla belief, or want of belief. By the constitutions home. Among the others who came in, bef~re 
of Arkansas, Mississippi, North Carolina, South we closed at noon, were two women from over ";.;."s~cc;;"':~ A -FRIDAY NIGHT REVERIE. 
Carolina and Texas, a man cannot hold omce the river; they were unusually interested in the As I sat in a quiet room at the close of the 
who denies the being of Almighty God, or the gospel ,and said they had never heard anything day my mind wandered back to 8n eastern 
existence ofa Supreme Being. On the other like it before. home, the inmates now, doubtless, seated around 
hand, the constitutions of Delaware, Maryland, After noon a;nother visit was made to the the hearthstone, talking, it may be, of me, the 
Kentucky and Tennessee, make ineligible to warde. We have seventeen in-patients. The scattered friends, and the weekly prayer-meet
civil office all persons who exercise the func- first bed in the general ward is occupied by the ing. ,I wonder if the church has forgotten me. 
tions of clergymen, priests or teachers of any re- elderly woman who seemed to understand the Yes it must be. L"ong ago a letter was sent,
ligious persuasion, society or school., Bible trutns last spring when here, and who but'no response ever received. Absent and for-

In some States the common law, rule render- wished for baptism. Her only son died last gotten., What is a church to its absent mem
ing witnesses incompetent for want of religious autrimn and her excessive grief made her ill; hers? Ah, what to me? Oould I but be pres
belief has been abrogated. Where it still ob- she has recovered and goes home in 8 few dayp. entthis evening at one of our weekly prayer
tainl!1, however, it is said to be no violation of In the second bed is one of Mrs. Davis' little meetings,andretum on wings like a dove to my 
religious liberty. Again, it has been repeatedly, girls from her day-school. She has had a large duties here, 'how much I would enjoy itt But no, 

i. held that ~aws punishing blasphemy and prohib- abcess above the knee which readily healed af- all alone must my prayer this night, as before, 
'iting ordinaryemployinent on Sunday are not ter it was lanced; she will leave in a few days. ascend totheprayer-hearing'andprayer-answer-
unconstitutional, but Ringgold, the author of Occupying the third bed is a woman with ingOrealor of us all." 
"The Legal A8pect of Sunday," says: " It may asthma, who came from Loo De. Among the I wonder if anyone is offering a prayer at the 
be doubted if Sunday laws can be supported other patients is a young girl' about eighteen weekly prayer-meeting to-night for its. ~bsent 
upon principle, even as an exerc~e of police years o~ag~, who is an only child; there is no members. If so, may God answer it in his way. 
power." other one in the family but her father and he is We need it; yes, very much. If the friends 

A LETTER FROM DR. SWINNEY. 
111M Nancy Randolph, of the Y. P. S. C. E., Plainfield, N.I. 

Dear Friend :-The familiar faces and scenes 
of Plainfield and all other home places have 
given way to life and' duties -in this Eastern 
land. The days come and go in quick succes
aion ad are -wholly spent among the sick. 

a te~rible opium smoker, thii young girl keap- knew the temptations which we sometimes face, 
ing the home and supporting the father. She' what then? ' Would they pray for us ?O, we 
is a bright girl, but when the word opium is may be forgotttn by them, but not by God. 
mentioned in her hearing thete comes over her " .Earthly friends may fail or leav~ us, ' ' , 
f . ·bI d ' h· h .. f 1 One day soothe, the next' day grIeve UB, ace an Inexpr~8s1 e sa n~8s ~ lC, IS ,p~ln Q ' But this friend will ne'er dec~ive UB, ,',t 

to see. . The sorrows of, thll VIce have wIthout 0, how he loves!' 
doubt been deepl;r en graven upon her, young A. ,:t, B., , 
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FROM' LONDON. 
J 

A NEW REORUIT. 

Last November our friend, Dr. Axon, of 
WE have sent out the blank reports for the Manchester, sent me a pamphlet on "The Bab

quarter eDd~ng June 30, 1894, and also for the bath brought to light by Truth: An inquiry as 
yearly report ending June 30, 1894, to mission- to whether it is right to disregard the Sabbath 
aries ,and missionary pastors. If anyone ,has day,as blessed by God when he sanctified it, 
been overlooked please inform the Correspond- arid to-substitute Sunday in lieu thereof;" being 
ing Becretary, and you shall 'be supplied at a tract of 16 pages, large 8vo, and neatly printed 
once. _ Please l~k over carefully these blank in large open type. Th~ author's name was not 
reports, especially' the yearly one, aDd fil!.,. ,.given, but evidently the work contained the first 
them out and send them to the Secretary in thoughts ofa classic mind ca.refully feeling its 
the first week of July. way out of the tangled m8z~ of Sunday. I was 

so much pleased with this new recruit that I 
obtained the author's 8ddress (he is anLL. D) 
(marked private), ,followed by an interesting 
correspondence, a few extracts from which are 
here given: 

THE Western Associ~tion was fairly well at
tended. The first day and part of the second 
it was stormy and, the roads bad, but the re
mainder of the time the weather was pleasant 
and the going improved. We do not think the 
sessions of this Association came up' to the 
Eastern and Central in spiritual interest and 
power, yet there were excellent sermons 
preached, and there was the manifest prese~ce 
of the Holy Spirit at the prayer and c,?nferellce 
meeting on Sabbath evening. Two rose for. 
prayers, and on Sunday night two offered them
selves for baptism. 'The Missionary, Tract, 
Educational, Young People's, and Woman's 
Hours, were seasons of great interest. It was 
quite evident that our people of the Western 
Association are alive to all of our interests and 
work as a denomination. There is good spirit
ual condition and activity. in ,the churches, 
and their reports show a net ga.in of ninety-five 
members during the year. A cry comes, up 
from many sections of this Association for evan
gelistic aid, and we hope, in the coming year, 
the demand may be supplied, many souls be 
gathered into the fold of Christ, and the small 
churches especially be greatly" encouraged and 
strengthened. 

"Nov. 14, 1893. Dear Dr. Jones: - Accept 
niy thanks for the pamphlet and other inclos
ures, which I truly appreciate. I was not aware 
that anyone had written on the Sabbath ques
tion as you have done. I like your points ad
mira'bly. 'The Sign of the Messiah' requires 
an amount of thought, but so far as I have read 
the explanations are good and worthy of coneid. 
eration. It throws light on a part of Scripture 
which is not very clear. . . . Yours sinc~rely." 

"Nov. 28, 1893. Accept my thanks for your 
letter, and for the pamphlets and paper [the 
SABBATH RECORDER] which I shall have pleas
ure in pe~using. Kindly accept in return' my 
pamphlets (three copies) on the Sabbath. I 
wish every person had a copy. I wish, instead 
of the term 'Baptists' the word' brethren' were 
used. The second is a scriptural term, the first 
is not. If I publish another edition of 'The 
Sabbath' I shall alter it a little (as I think at 
present) to coincide with the pamphlet you sent 
me, a8 to the day of the Saviour's relifllrrectio.n, 
etc. I was not aware of any' Seventh-day Bap-

EVERY Christian should be a praying Chris- tist Society,' nor of any publications such 8S 

tian. Indeed, 'how can a man be a Christian they bave issued. Personally, I do 'actually' 
and maintain' spiritual life without daily prayer. observe Sa.turday as the Sabbath of the L'lrd 
somewhere and sometime. It is essential to our God, from sunset Friday to sunset Satur
growth in grace and spiritual power. Again, if day. Reciprocating kind regards, and earnest 
any great work is to be done and successfully desire for the restoration of the Lord's Sabbath, 
accomplished for Christ it will be in answer to I am yours in unity." 
prayer. For the prayers of Ohristians .to be an- Dec. 5, 1893. .. On perMing the ' J u
swerd there must be certain elements in them bilee Papers' you kindly sent me, I find tha.t 
to get the answer. There must be faith in God yon once resided in ,Palestine. Our Saviour 
and his p~omises. We must believe that he was born in Bethlehem at a time when the 
will answer prayer. If we ask God for wheat shepherds ware abiding in the fields, keeping 

, he will not give us chaff. He will give us out watch over their flocks by night. According to 
of his abundance and he will give us just what Dr. Adam Olarke the flocks were out in the 
is the best for us to have and the best he, has to open country from spring to about October or 
give. Without faith it is impossible to please November (i. e., during the summer), and were 
God. There would be greater things done for then taken home (for the winter, I suppose). 
God's people and in the work of evangelization Will you kindly inform me whether or not it 
if his people prayed more importunately and in was so? If it were then our Saviour w~s not 
greater faith. Again, there must be the spirit born on December 25th, the depth of winter, 
and condition of contrition iUiDur hearts to re- in which case the fact ought, to be widely. 
ceive answers to our prayers. There must. be known, in order to show the ~orldwha.t I fear 
real godly sorrow for our sins and shortcom- is another evidence of the working of -Anti
ings. God is infinitely holy. The more we christ. I lilie everything to be according to 
think of his holiness the more we will see and holy Scripture. Yours in' the cause of truth." 
feel our sinfulness.' The nearer we come to him The articles which I sent this friend satisfied 
in prayer,.in real soul communion, the more we him that the 25th of Decemberis an impossible 
\till see how exceedingly sinful is sin, the more time for shepherds to abide with their flocks in 
we will abhor ourselves. If we cherish,anysin the open country at night in Palestine. ~s to 
in our heart when we come to God in prayer Ohristmas I wish all our people would let it go 
how can he hear our prayer? Holy, holy, holy h ld R S t 1· 
is our God. Ghrist never taught his disciples by unnoticed, as it is teo omal:l a urn a I~ 

with 8 RomanOatholic name. ho'w, topr.each, but he did teach them how to ' h' 
"0 L d t ~ "hh to" The following are 80 few sentences from t HI 

pray. 'or, eac us o~ pray. new Sabbath tract, showing how Bjble, truth 

SOME one ·bas beautifIIlly defined forgiveneBB as,. :and outwa.rd, circumstances affect alike all iso
the odor which crushed flowers sehd for-t~_, .. " .. "-.-,-> Jated ~e,rcber,-, IJoft~rSabbBthtr~th, and those 

who 'already know of the existence of Seventh
,day Baptists: 

" From all appearance, the Sabbath, as 
blessed and sanctified by God, will not be ob
served by the worl<1at=large(at least not at the 
present time).; but that Sunday will still be 
substituted in lieu thereof; yet not altogether , 
as 8 day of rest, nor a day of worship; for as
the subsfitutionemanatedfrom, Satan as the· ' 
enemy of God and. man, and was first legalized 
in Italy, so will that enemy, ,by' his servants, 
lead people blindly on, until th13 substituted' 
day becomes a day of worldly pleasure, sin, aDd 
wickedness. 

"Such persons, however, a8 desire to do the 
will of their heavenly Father, can at least sanc
tify the Sabbath in their hearts, and endeav,or 
so to arrange their lives as to keep it holy unto 
the Lord. Much trouble, persecution, and loss, 
may befall them; but their reward will be 
great." 

CHRISTIAN AMBITION. 

Ambition is very often ignoble. When its 
aim is purely selfish it is one of the basest pas
sions. A man who is under itd sway will care 
only for his own advancement in position, office 
or wealth, and will bend all his energies to se
cure t'hose things which promise to help him to 
attain that which he desirf's. But ambition 
may be, sanctified. It was thus that' Paul 
viewed it when he wrote to the Oorninthians, 
" Seek tbatye' may·excel to the edifying of the 
church." If Ollr aim is to serve others, and we 
endeavor to increase our resources and powers 
for such service, we engage in a laudable under
taking. There were those' at Oorinth who de
sired to use the spiritual power they possessed 
of speaking with tongnes for their own profit. 
They were not anxious to promote the welfare 
of others. But the great use which every 
Christian should make of his endowments is to 
help all whom he can reach. We ought not to 
be content with any attainments we have made, 
if there 'is yet more that we can attain to 'which 
will be helpful to olir brethren. We are under 
obligation to develop to the flillest extent possi
ble every Ohristian grace. We have no right 
to be satisfied with a mere hope of salvation. 
Weare called to constant fffort. While we are 
not to engage in Christian endeavor in a spirit 
of rivalry, we are to" consider one another to 
provoke to love and good works," and this will 
be most surely dgne 8S we seek to excel in 
spiritual life and gifts. 

Increase in numbers is very earnestly desired 
and labored for in many churches. There is 
much less thought about increase in graces and 
gifts. But, there is something faulty if prog
ress is not sought and manifest- in both of these 
particulars. To grow in, grace and in gifts is 
possible. Friendship with' Christians and the 
habitual study of the Scriptures ought to develop 
both character and gifts which may render, 
t-fficient service for edification. 

And can we aim at any grander work than 
that of edifying, building up, the church of 
God? Any dhul'ch-member who can better 
qualify himself to" promote the increase and 
strength' of the spiritual house may well feel 
that this is an imperative duty and grand privi
lege. 'r:t:he counsel 'of Paul .to Timothy .to .stir 
up his glft, may have suggestions for ChristIans 
of all time. There needs often to be an awak
ening of our powers for i,1ervice 8S o~e would 
rekindle a dying fire. God's building rises 
slowly and gives many tokens of. weakn~ss pe- I" 

cause there are so few who are uSing their gIfts 
and opportunities 'for its edification. We 'need 
the ambition to" excel," not in selfish but with 
that grand incentive which the rivalry, apostle 
acknowledges, when he writes, " We make it our 
aim .... to be well-pleasing to him."-The 
Ohristian Inquirer. 

--------------------
BETTER than the latest fashion or newest fad, is 

the cheery ,heart, the BUDny face, the self ... cgn
trolled spirit; they will do most to keep the boys 
at home nights, and husband st~ong, hope~ul and 
true in the ,swirl and temptatIOn' of buslness.--
OonM·ib'ldor. . ' 
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THE LIFE LINE. -, 

Each consecrated lif~·will win' 
-c-'.c~!=~."=~. in heaven its own renown,' , 

, Where evervrescued soul shall shine 
A jewel in love's crown. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

to speak, which she caD devote to this pleasant ' 
duty, but jostaspen,ink and paper are before 
,her a friendly visitor runs in, ostensibly to uk -
a q oestion, really to spend an oidle half-hour. 

Raad at the Woman's Hour of the Eastern 
and requested for publication. 

AssociatIOn, 

, The visitor -is perhaps agreeable and, it may 
be, entertaining, bot she has played the part of 

J nst a word dear sisters. 'You who are in the fretti~g moth.' , 
Along the coast of India 

A, fearful typhoon raged, 
And on the life of man and beast 

A deadly warfare waged
Swift, terrible, destructive, 

With seeming murderous glee 
It devastated villages , 

And :plunged into the sea. 

There, on the helpless vessels, 
. ,Its fierces~ fury fell, 
Dismantled ships the S9a engulfed, 

None left their fate to tell. 
The waves in answering madness rose 

To meet the angry sky, 
And thundered on the rocky coast, 

Their billows mountain high. 

The English frigate" Enterprise," 
With more than four~score souls, 

Was striving bravely with the'gale 
Amid the rocks and shoals, 

To reach the shores of Andaman, 
Whose prison turrets gleamed 

From out the blinding rack of storm 
When baleful lightmng streamed. 

But' vainly with the tempest, strove 
The staunchest ship that day, 

Dashed on the cruel, jagged rocks, 
With force no power could stay. 

The helpless sailors, all too soon, 
Were struggling with the waves, 

And drowning, dying, one by one, 
They sank to watery graves. 

On shore, sOIJ1e women convicts 
'Were toiling up the beach, 

Drenched by the rainfall, as they strove 
Their prison home to reach. 

They learned the dreadful peril, 
Above the tempest's breath 

They heard the shriek of agory 
From those who strove with death. 

They paused and turned, the awful sight 
A common purpose gave, ' 

And pity woke in every heart 
A strong desire to save. 

They struggled back, from rock to rock, 
The nearest point to gain, 

Made breathless by the whirling storm 
And black and 'blinding rain. 

Hand c1af}ped in hand, a line was formed, 
Whiuh stretched from solid land 

To where the boiling billows foam 
. Tossed up the shifting sand. 
The foremost, plunging boldly in, 

With hand-clasp firm and warm, 
Drew from the seething cauldron forth, 

A helpless, human form. ' 

Again, and yet again sh~drew, 
Man after man to land, 

Impelled to strength and courage new, 
By every clasping hand. 

And when exhausted quite, at last 
She fell, as mortals will, 

The next in line stepped bravely forth, 
Her sacred place to fill. 

Of all that good ship's company 
Not one had reached the land, 

But for the saving power within 
A woman's helping hand. 

Not one, of all the women there, 
But had been overthrown, 

And lJuried, by the furious waves, 
If she had stood alone. 

Thus, sisters, let us form the line, 
Each clasp another's band, 

And work, to rescue sinking souls, 
An earnest. Christian band. 

More dreadful than the angry sea 
Fanned by the typhoon's breath, 

, Are the bJack waves of sin and crime 
Which drag'men down to death. 

So, happy, in our homes of ease, 
We scarcely hear the cry 

Of struggling souls, temptation tossed, 
Who fall and sink and die. 

The clasping of a friendly haad, 
The help Christ came to give, 

Would draw them to the sheltered shore, 
Where they might safely Uvea 

Tan in Christ's name, united stand, 
Stand in his strength divine. 

Hie,tender, pitying love shall fill 
Each heart along the line. 

His Spirit shall endue with power, 
To rescue and to save 

The souls, now lost and perishing, 
For whom Himself he gave. . 

As one bV one, the leaders fall, 
, Supported by hill grace 
Th~ next in line shall fOrWBl'cllJloye, 

TI) fill each vacant place. '. 

organized work with the Woman's 'Board, and ~~is interruption is followed by another and · 
to you who ought to be in the ranks. We," the legltlmate ,one-an outcry from the door in 

front of the hon~e. Tommy ih8s hurt his hand 
Board," are your humble servants and we have badly with a knife that somehow slipped when 
set our hands to certain lines of work, and we he was whittling, and mother must bind it up. ' 
have obligated ourselves to the .J 11 Q'eneral Then, of all days in the year,' her goodman 
Board" to furnish sufficient means to ,PflY the comes home early, to-day and looks for e~ter-
salaries ,of Miss Susie Burdick and the two taininent; her letter must be postponed till a 

, more convenient season. This is an ordinary 
native assistants of Dr. Swinney, which amounts' experience, not, less trying that it is ordinary. 
to $750 per year, and it is to be paid semi-an- But there is another side.' Not long ago a 
nually. You have responded so-we have met woman who has done much excellent work in 
the first half of -the year by the first of June by .literatu"re, and who' has been a blessing to her 
our borrowing a few dollars Only a few weeks generation, said, cheerfully: "Perhaps 1 would 

I
, ' . ,~" .never have accomplished anything if I had not 

are eft t~ comp~ete .thiS Oonfe~ence ye~r so you had so much to contend with. My books have. 
can ,readIly see It gIves us no bttle anxlety how' been written hit by bit through incessant in
we are coming out. We realize you are respond- terruptions; my poems have been built lin~ 
ing nobly to all the outside demands laid upon by line over.thekneeding-board. I have,taught 
you, and we do not think there is any intention my boyL~tIn and tho~ght out my artwles at 

. the same tIme." In thIS case the woman had 
on. the part of ~ny o~e to n~glect thIS part. of l~arned the rare art of dominating interrup-
the work, so I Just w1sh to Jog your memorIes tions. Her concentration had become a habit. 
very kindly so that each woman may see that She was not easily disconcerted by the intru
she keep her pledge, or if she has not pledged sion o! a call, or. a visit, or a r01l:nd of house
she may do so at once. Please remember many work In t~e mornIng, or the beatIng of .80 c~ke 

, . or thrOWIng together of a batch of biscultS. 
of our noble pIoneer standard.bearers have From first to last she wasniistress of herself ' 
gone to their reward, so others need to step in and able to gather up the fragments of her day 
and fill the broken ranks lest we shall be un- and make of them a sphere.· 
able to meet our pledgRs tq sustain onr dear .Few of us are a~le to secur~ the nnd~sturbed 
workers on the foreign fields. A word to the leIsure we would hke for readIng the Blble and 
.. . , ,prayer. In one or anotq.er form" the world IS 

WIse IS suffiCient. H. 'L. OLARKE. too much with us, late and soon." We have to 

WOM~N'S HOUR, EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Hymn, "Joy to the World." 

gather the manna day by day, a little at a time, 
and, though we enter into our closets, we are 
often compelled to leave them before we have 
had the restful communion for which we yearn. Remarks by the AssociatIOnsl Secretary. 

Address, "Children's Mission Bands." M 0 U In view of the crowding interruptions which 
re. . . .• I hinder our SpirItua progress, it is well to form Whitford. ' ' 

Hymn, "0 Youth with Hearts Aspiring." 
Poem, " The Life Line." Mrs. William L. Clarke. 
Hymn, "Throw out the Life Line." 

CONCERNING INTERRUPTIONS. 
BY MRS. M. E.SANGSTER. 

It is probable that interruptions are intended 
by our heavenly Fa.ther to be part of our edu
cational course in this room of his universe, 
else they would not so persistently intrude 
upon our busiest days. One may test her 
growth in grace by the spirit in which she re
ceives and accepts interruptions, by the use 
she makes of them, by the help or the hind
rance they prove in their day's work. ' 

Many of us, laying out the plan of our week's 
engagements on Monday, resolve to accomplish 
a certain amount by Saturday. We are excep
tional if the amouut be not a large one, taxing 
to the full our powers of mind and body. Few 
of us are contented to drift inactive Bnd inert 
on the stream of time; we are driven by a force 
which impels us to action, as the engine is 
moved by steam which sets its wheels revolving 
swiftly. It might be, well if we could some
times be less intense, if occ8sionally the grace 
oftranqt;tillity were ours in larger measure. 

Most of us, however, ha.ve plenty to do which 
must be done by somebody. If we shirk or 
are self-indulgent, others will have to under-
. take an undue proportion of labor. The house 
mother 'cannot drop her tasks into other hands, 
can at best only delegate some and shar,e 
others. But how eagedy she longs at times 
for a long, clear morning, with no breaks, no 
nee.dles8 ,!,orries, no fretting, harassing bits in
terJected Into the stream' which might ·mOVe on 
so calmly were it let alone. She has a sister in 
a dis~ant State,. and it is borne, in npon her 
that she ought to write 8 long, homey letter to 
this ~bsent one, tellil1g her. the. . family news, 
reachlDgto her. the clasp of klnshIp, letting' her 
kn,?w that she 18 still spoken of 'and thought 
of 1~ the old home and important yet in the 
famIly. couDsels. By, much planning and 
managIng the busy matron of'whom we are 
sJ>6aking 8ecures 8 8J>age ot thne, a margin 80 

the habit of ejaculatory prayer-the swift, brief 
heart's cry to God for help and refreshment at 
the moment. Never does such a cry wing itself 
to the throne and receive no answer. "As thy 
day thy strength shall ,be," and in every" 0, 
my Father!" waits the answer, "Here, My' 
child." . 

Above all things, let us not fret at our inter
ruptions, nor suffer them to bring to our brows 
the frown of annoyance, to our lips the im pa
tient word. Better use them as tools to shape 
our lives; better receive them as gifts which 
shall presently enrich uB.-From Oongrega
tionalist. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in May, 189!o. 

Ladies of New York flhurch, Dr. Swinney's Salary .......... $ 4ll 00 
Benevolent Society of Milt,>n, Miss Burdick's S!\lary .•.. ", 2 U5 
Ladies' Aid Society of New Market. N. J .• Miss Burdick's 

Salary. $10, Board Expenses, $3 ...................... '" 13 00 
LadieR' Missionary and Benevolent Society, Nortonville. 

Kan .• Tent Fund ...................................... ' " 10 00 
Ladies' Aid Society of Independence, N. Y •• Miss Burdick's 

Salary.... ........ ................ ...... ...... ••...• ... .. 5 00 
Paw.catuc~ Ladie.s' Aid, Rhode Island. Board E.9.penses,.:... 5 00 
Ladies' AId: S.ocletyof *dams ('eutre. N. Y., rl'ract Society, 

, $45, M.IsslOnary Society, $14-c...... ..••• ................. 59 00 
Mrs. (ieorge Larkin. Dnnellen, N. J., Miss Bnrdick's Salary, 

12,M.iss Swinnei's Salary. $2 ........... ,. •• - ........, 4 00 
Mrs. George Larkin, Dunellen,~. J., Miss Palml)org's Outfit 5 00 
Hannah Larkin, ... .. .. 5 00 
Mrs. Wm. C. Bnrdick, Alfred Centre, 3000 

$18765 
E. &0. E. 

ELIZABETH A. STEEB. Treas. 
MILTON, Wis., Jnne 11,1894. 

WHEN I become what God meant me to be-his 
child-a message will come to me, a,message to' 
my heart. Here.it is: the grace of God, which is 
mine through God's will. Mine, thank God, when 
I am troubled by the consciousness of 'failure and • 
imperfection, as well as when I am rejoicing in 
the consciousness of triumph. It is always mine, 
a perpetual solace if I will but receiye 'it, and 
when ~ am strong enough for gladness, a pet·pet,. 
ual joy.-Dr. Dale. 

THE snow, the wind,. the 'vapor" fulfill His 
word; are our acts and thougbts lighter and wilder 
than these, that we should forget it?-Rusktn. 
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LETTER OF -MARY VAN D~R Sl'EUR TOA LADY 
\ FRIEND. 

Again it is Sabbath and I has~en to write,. 
for I have a great deal of correspondence. This 
is the fourth S~bbath that I did not go walking 
with my brother and the children, as the cus
tom was with us, because one or more were sick. 
N ow little'Mary is sick and I' have the head
ache because I could not' sleep last night on 
a~count of her ravings.- I experience daily how 
much self-sacrifice the mother's duties require, 
and then: 'to be mother of 20 children, among 
whom there are several small ones who can un
derstand me but very little or not'at all! We 
are informed that all our children. will come 
home from school, whose board of directors will 
not allow our children to attend,if w~' 'do ~ot 

I . 

send them on Sabbath.day. The r€~uest to 
leave the children in school, until we should 
have the decision upon the petition to the Gov
ernor General (the highest authority in the 
Dutch Indies) is rejected~ 

. I cannot tell you how I fear to have 20 chil
dren at home all day, and to keep the younger 
ones busy. My head feels so tired when I am 
busy half a day to teach the little ones ·to braid, 
the larger their arithmetic lessons, or to sew or 
knit, that I am afraid that I will not be able to 
endure it. But it :mtist. ,This trouble comes 
for the Lord's sake, on account of the keeping 
of his commandments. Remember me and my 
brother John in_ your prayers in this matter. 
John takes the older ones. I t seems hard for 
me to overcome this trial. You ask me if it 
were not better for us not to take any more 
children, but what shall I say, dear sister? We 
have twenty now and €xpect four more. I just 
said: We cannot and may not take more, for 
. their education will suffer when there a.re so 
many. I would be very glad if we could have 
two assistants, especially if we have to teach 
the children. But again while I am so busy to 
enumerate all the difficulties which arise 8S high 
mountains before me, I remember a sermon on 
the text "Who shall roll us away the stone 
from the dOQr :of' the sepulchre? And when 
they looked they saw that the stone was rolled 
away." Therefore I shall stop my complaints. 
Pray God for such assistance as we need. I 
must say that the labor with so many children 
is difficult for us, but whoever knows the in
comprehensibly sad condition of such children 
in the' Indies, cannot act otherwise, if he be a 
Christian. There is no supervision by the gov
ernment over the great number of neglected 
children, neither over orphans nor over the 
abandoned. 

Often chilq.ren of twelve years suffer with 
diseases on account of. their unchaste life. 
From these children who grow up without in
struction or. discipline, the population is. being 
composed and they are the Ohristians for whose 
religion (they hear the name of God only in 
curses) the natives must have great respect. 

, q 

Here are preachers and missionaries, but when 
one speaks about this, the reply is simply, 
" Yes, it cannot be otherwise." For this reason 
God's name is dishonored and to the Javanese 
a Jlod is preached who does not pity the miser
able and does not care for the needful and help
lese. By our strong testimony, by our actions, we 
make ashamed those' who think or who show in 
their deeds that. they believe the arm of God is 

. shortened. \ II In. the Indies one cannot' live 
simply or frugally," this is preached from,. t~e 
house tops. One oannot seek the lost and con
secrate himself wholly to this work.· One can
not procure a position in society to children 
Accepted in this manner. They 'pr~e,.c4 . ~n this 

way a God who at most bri~gs us in heaven, 
but who during our lives does not care for U8, 

a God who prohibits siD~' but leaves, us to our
selves, so that we are compelled to serve sin or 
to perish for want, a God who commands. us to 
labor and 8arnour living, but who makes it im
possible for . us· to do so. In these conditions 
we had to arise and maintain by forcible testi
mony the honor o~ God as a God who is the 
same yesterday, to-day aud into' all eternity. 

We teach our children to work, girls and boys 
and pray God earnestly to open ways for the 
honor of his name, that they may earntbeir own 
living. For the girls this is especially difficult 
here. This week I spoke with a girl about the 
Catholic orphanage. I asked hel:. what became 
of the girls, whether they obtail;led a good posi
tion in society. .She said: "No." They all live 
,a life of dishonor. 
, The only" position which Ii girl may obtain 
with great difficulty, is governess. You cannot 
understand how generally even religious people 
are of the opinion that this has to be so. The 
honor of God, so shamefully disguised here, 
compelled us to this work and God will give us 
strength. Your loving sister in Christ, 

MARY VAN DER STEUR. 

MISS V AN DER STEUR relates that some time 
ago she gave a boy of the.J avanese school who 
had a. very dangerous a.nd contagious disease of 
the eye, the medicines usually prescribed in 
the case. Not long after her eye began to ache 
terribly and it grew worse and worse; in two 
days both eyes were closed and the doctor stated 
there was much danger that she should loose 
one eye. The next day she went to the hospita.l 
arid beyond all expecta.tion she came home 
within six days entirely recovered, for which 
speedy restoration ahe and many of her friends 
gratefully praise the great Physician. 

TRAcr SOCIETY BOAHD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sab

bath . Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday, June 10, 1894, at 215 P. M. 

In the absence of the President D. E. Tits
worth was elected chairman of the meeting. 

Members present, J. F. Hubbard, F. E. 
Peterson, A. H. Lewis, J. G. Burdick, Stephen 
Babcock, J. D. Spicer, C. F. Randolph, C. C. 
Chipman, D. E. Titsworth, H. M. Maxson, J. 
A. Hubbard and A. L. Titsworth. Visitors, H. 
H. Baker. 

Prayer· was offered by the Rev. J. q. Bur
dick. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
Oommittee on sale of the Daytona lot re

ported that the' same had been sold, and re
mittance received in payment. 

The delegates of the Society to the Eastern 
and South-Eastern Associations reported on 
the general interest manifested in the Society's 
work, and the money contributed. 

Oorrespondence was received from the Field 
~,~cret8ry embodying his sixth monthly re
port.· -

J. P. Mosher, Agent, 'wrote that the instruc
tions of the Board to communicate by personal 
letter. with delinquent REOORDER' subscribers 
had been carried out, al'd some favorable re
sponses received. 

On motion it was voted that tbe Agent in 
reporting monthly the iIidedtedness.to the RE
CORDER state not only the total indebtedness, 
but subdivide the same into the amodnt due 
from subscribers who bave been dropped, 
amount'due previous to curreut YQ}p.me" and 
~moullt d~e on cu'rrent voluD;le" 

L. O. Randolph wrote, reporting in genera~ 
.upon the work of our booth at the' W orId's 
Fair. And Ira J.Ordway reported on . the 
month's work of the Ohicago Depository. 

Report of the New York office for the month' 
'of, May. was rooeived. 

Treasurer reported bills due $497 90.· 'BilJs 
were ordered, pa.id. . 

On motion,C. O. Chipman and O.F. Rl;\n
dolph were appointed a committee to inquire 
into the feasiblility of reviving "the 'R~t1rm . 
Library or a $imilar. publication, and any ad
vantage that may be gained in the mailing of 
onr publications. ' . 

On motion, A. H. Lewis, F. E. Peterson and 
A. L.· Titsworth were . appointed a committee 
~ prepare the programme for the Annual Ses
SIon. 

Minutes read and approved~' . 
Board adj ourned. 

. ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Reo. Sec. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
To tbe Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER : 

MANCHESTER, Cumberland Co:, N. C., June 4,1894. 
Having noticed an article in the REOORDER 

of May 24th, headed "The American Poor," if 
I maybe so presumptious I will make a short· 
reply. I am the fourth oldest of the twelve lit
tle or big humans of Mr. George and Mrs. Anna 
Newton. I have sometimes called myself the 
J ndas of the twelve, and have often regretted 
that I was so much like Martha. instead of being 
more like Mary. Not msny years ago, one 
Sabbath, I took my Bible and sought a shady 
nook where I might prayerfully seek strength 
and light from God'e holy Book. I had read 
about Lazarus and his sisters many times, but 
it came to me with. a force and light that time 
that it ha.d never done before. I read, "And 
Jesus loved Ma.rtha, and her sister M.ary, and 
L3zarus." If she did get the scolding, whether 
as I often do or not, it sufficeth that she was 
loved. If I am so loved, ca.nnot I yet be 
troubled about many things, if I choose the 
better part? One year from the 23d of this 
month may bring me to my three-score; so you 
may know that I have seen and hea.rd .80 few 
things in this world, and have tried in my almost 
penniless but strong way to heed the cry for 
help when raised to me by those of any race 
or color. 

Now, about the .t\.merican poor. I think that 
I have frequently seen the rea.lity of that class. 
But is there not a way to reach the hearts of, 
some of the American poor, and not wound 
their pride very deeply? Do not those of long
er American life feel a stronger claim on 
American soil? All that live on it, or can work 
it, would do well to own an acre or more of 
land. But how are ma.ny going to possess it? 
Now just think all ya that possess American 
lands what a great blessing to the American 
poor, of any raee or color that· live near you, it 
would be to give ea.ch family an arce or more, 
give them work, and to look after them some
thing like your own; and those that are able 
and willing, to gi ve th~m a little food and 
raiment until they can earn something, if they 
really need it. What does it take to give a -
family of three or ten, more or less, one outfit 
of clothing, never so plain? Working imple
ments are much needed; such~s plows, axes, 
hatchets, haQners, hand-saws, various kinds 
of hoes and rakes, drawiilg-knives, augurs and 
gimlets, hinges and nails. 'Instead of trying 
to sing" nobody cares for me," would they not 
joyfully sing" somebody cares for me?" If any· 
person wishes to send anything to me for my
self or others, or to my son, W. G. Wright, 
Manchester, Oumberland 00., N. 0., if· he is 
left-handed, I think would manage as well 88 
could be expected, and try to comply with 
orders. Adieu for this time. . 

MRS. O. E. WRIGHT. 
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A.LFRED UNIVERSITY AND VILLAGE. 
.. Past. Present and Future. 

BY REV. G. M. COTTRELL. 

within a radius of 2! miles, 
but representing most of, the 
rock formations as far north 
as L1brador, from which di
rection they were brought 
hither in the glacial period, 
making one of the richest 
geologic deposits ill the 
country. The main room is 
20 feet high, surrounded by· 
a . gallery and finished in 
uative woods ... The building 
is used for cabinet. purpo~es 
and contains many curious 

Antiiversary Week is. upo~ us, and we are things from the ancient cities 
glad to present to the readers of the RECORDER, of the old world, aud. from 
special features that have never before appeared lands of the new. It also 
in this paper. Several cuts of the Institution contains an ancient vase, 
buildings are not at the present writing avail- from the island of Oos, said 
able, but such as are herewith used will surely to be 3,000 years old, into 
be appreciated. w.hich were placed, after his 

The grounds of Alfre~ University are decked· body was cremated, the ashes. 
in their most beautiful $ttire. The easy sIop- of the lamented President, 
ing hillside, crowned with its" cluster of Jonathan Allen. He was a 
,pine, beautified by its encircling Oollege grand man, 'with his white 
buildings, its meandering· walks, evergreen, locks, flowing beard, massive 
maple, elm and chestnut shade trees; flower forehead, and noble form, of 
beds, class.-mounds .a.nd monuments, stone whom his successor, Pres. A. 
bridges and park, presents a scene of pictur- E. Main, recently said, "If 
esque lovliness, which is probably unsurpassed he had lived in old Grecian 
by any ca:rnpus in Western New York. times the Greeks would have 

" 
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The ample grounds and buildings of to-day. worshiped him as a god." THE LATE PRESIDEN'l.' J. ALLEN. 

are in wide contrast with the Alfred Academy of The Kenyon Memorial Hall is a handsome Libra.rian, Mrs. Stanton, is enthusiastic in the 
1837, when opened by James R. Irish, in a building in memory of President Kenyon, the work of her department.· 
building 28 by 36 feet on the ground, and 10 funds. for which were raised by Prof. E. P. Nor is the student's physical well-being neg-
feet high, the one in which Pres. Wm. C. !{en- Larkin. ..It is of stone, the twa upper stories lected. Free medical examination and advice. 
yon also began his life work in the spring of veneered with brick and finished in cut· stone. is given students by the U !liversity Physician, 
1839. But these men were building better than Size 50x64 feet, and 55 feet high, the tower be- and there has recently been introduced a Physi-
they knew, and the energy, enthusiasm, and ing 70 feet high. cal Oulture department, with the modern ap-
self-sacrificing devotion which Pr~s. Kenyon pliances. Baseball, lawn tennis and the bicycle, 
threw upon the altar of this Institution, from There is also a larg-e and commodious Brick also furnish meaus of pleasant exercise. 
1839 to 1866, made possible its succeeding Boarding Hall, containing besides rooms for With location in a beautiful village with such 
achievements. The genius of Pres. Allen's students and teachers, rooms for the two Ladies' lovely surroundings, with plenty of building 
redthetic nature, which for nearly thirty" years Lyceums a.nd for Physical Oulture. accommodations, and nearly twenty professors 
was weaving itself into the life of the Univer- The ".chapel is adorned with' a good pipe and teachers, there is good equipment for thor
sity, seems to-day almost to speak forth in organ, and the building contains recitation ough work for a large number of pupils, and 
every form of beauty of ground and trees,t4at rooms and the two gentlemen's Lyceums. "The the attention of the readers of this paper is 
his taste and care so largely helped to form. Gothic" is used for class work and residence. called to the advantages here offered and th,eir • The Steinheim stands pre-eminently as his The Observatory with its astronomical instru- patronage solicited. 
monument, built under his personal direction ments deals in things among the stars. The school year consists of two terms of 19 
during the last few years of his life. Its ground weeks ea.ch. In Ooufses of Instruction there 
measure is 49 by 84 feet, with 66 feet as great- The Institution has an excellent library, 

tl I t d th th O d fl f 1\1 are, 1st, A one year's course in Academic Pre-est height. It is built entirely of stone, there pleasan y oca e on e If oor 0 emo-
being used over 2,000 iJiifAre-nt kinds, gathered rial Hal1, with beautiful outlook on hills and paratory. 2d, There are· three ~cademic 

valleys. It contains over 9,000 volumes. There Courses which meet the requirements for the 
were many donations and many new books re- Regents' Olassical, Latin-Academic, and Scien~ 
ceived last yesr, the tables fairly groan under tific diplomas. 3d, Three courses of four years 
their weight, and every available space is filled in Liberal Arts for Bachelor's degrees. There 
with them; new cases are being made. . Among are also the depa.rtments of Industrial Mechan
the new books is a finely bound set of six vol. ice and Teachers' Training Classes, the School 
urnes of the Oentury Dictionary, the gift of Geo. of Theology, the School of Music, and an Art 
H. Babcock. A very . remarkable book from Department. 
the same donor is one containing the Psalms 
in Latin and Latin hymns, fonnd in an old con
vent in Mexico, Bnd may be 150 years old. It 
measures 23x28 inches, is 6 inches thick, with 
leather-covered wood binding. The recent large 
purchases were made with great care. The 
library is a great educator in both the 
~Bchool--~il.athe town, as the citizens draw 
valuable works for home reading, and the 
students may be found at .. all hours of the 
day reading, taking' notes, and looking up 
data upon particular subjects. A reading
room is connected with the library which COD

tains many daily and weekly papers and the 
best mag8zines. They use the decimal system 
of cl~sification, originated by Melvil Dewey, a 
former Alfred student,. and now Secretary of 
the State Board of Regents. . The A8sistant 

. At this writing the A:nniverssries have already 
b~gun, with an excellent baccalaureate sermon 
by Pl'eaident A. E. Main, from 2 Peter 1: 5~7, 
on "Addition." . This Sunday eveni~g· the 800-
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THE VILLAGE. 

Alfred Centre is an ideal town wr a school. 
Two miles from the railroad, it is free from the 
noise and allurements of railroad towns. For 
nearly fifty years without a license, it is free 
from temptations to i.ntemperaDce. A highly 
religious community, 'its spiritual influences 

'Ilore safe and uplifting to the young life of those 
whose formative years are passed in its midst .. 
rhough still a village of only about 900 popu-;
lation, it has some fea.tures and industries that 
usually accompany only tOWDS ,of larger growth. 

First of all is its one church of over six hun
dred members, about five hundred of whom are 
resident, and under the pastoral care of the 
popular pastor, B. O. Da.vis. The audience 
room of the church is comfortable and contains 

'.rERRA-COTTA OFFICE. ; 
i J.. a pipe organ, though the building is by· no 

ond AnnuafSermon will.be preached before the I means modern and will likely give way some. 
Ob ristian Associations,. by Rev. Ohas. Perkins, time for a better structure. They have. a good 

_of W elIsviIle.J. B. Oassoday, Judge of the I parsonage, built a few years since at a cost of 
Supreme Oonrt of Wisconsin, is present, and is $5,000. . 
to deliver a lecture on the Orophilian pro- The village has & fine $~,OOO graded school 
gramme, Monday P. M. Vandelia Varnum is building that helps to complete the educational 
the lecturer on the Athenoo'ln programme, system of the placb. 
Tuesday P. M. Monday evening occurs the The publishing intprests are largely repre
Alfriedian session, and Tuesday morning sented in Alfred. Here the American Sabbath 
the Alleghanian. Tuesday evening the Annual Tract Society has its Publishing House. There 
Ooncert. Wednesday is Al~ 
umni Day. Thursday A. M. 
Oommencement; P. M., Phys
ical Oulture 018s8, and Field 
Day; -evening, Olass Exer
cises, following which is re
ception at the President's 
house. 

The trustees offer for each 
Oommissioner's District in 
Allegany and adjoining 
counties a free, full-course 
scholarship, to any graduate 
from a registered high school 
or academy, who passes the 
best compet~tive exa.mination, 
to be given under. the direc
tion of the School Oommit
missioner of each district. 

The question of changing 
the name and character of the 
Institution from a university 
to a college,- is being agitat
ed. Alfred is the natural 

''','." " .'" 

BRICK' BLOCK. 

college- center for all South-western New is also the" office of the Alfred Sun, and the 
York. It has no geographical competitor. A printing rooms of the Sabbath Visitor. 
golden opportunity and brilliant future is From the Tract Society's office are weekly 

. I 

W. C. BURDICK'S· RESIDENCE. 

men's Hall, built at a cost of $7,000 and com.;. 
plete in a.ll its arrangements. The residence is 
that of W m. O. Burdick, and we may say that 
the town abounds in beautiful homes. The 
large brick block in the center would be. f\ 

credit to any town. It con~ain~ Burdick & 
Green's Hardware, Bennehoff's Dry Goods anrl' 
Grocerv Store, the University Bank, Burdick & 
Oo.'s Cheese, Feed and Seed House, which 
does an annual business of more thaD a 
quarter milliou of· dollars, the office of 
the Sabbath Visitor, Bliss, Bassett & Oo.'s,. 
Olothing, Overall and Mitten Manufactory, W. 
W. Ooon's Dental Rooms and W. H. Orandall's 
Insurance Office. 

D. H. Rogers has a machine shop that em
ploys eight men, and is running on full time. 

At the upper left haildcorner of this page is 
shown a cut of the unique office of the Oeladon 
Terra Ootta 00. This Oompally first undertook 
the manufacture of front brick and architectural 
Terra Ootta; but for two years and more they 
have produced chiefly materials of superior 
quality and design for roofing purposes. The 
late Geo. H. Babcock invested in the enterprise 
and controlled the plans of the company until 
his death, and since then his executors have 
continued the business with the valuable co
operation of Mrs. Babcock. There is doubtless 
a great future for roofing tiles in this country. 
This Mr. Babcock already foresaw, and if his 
far-reaching plans can be realized an industry 
of great usefulness will be built up here. He 
invested and secured patents in the United 
States and oth~r conn tries on twenty-five kinds 
of roof tiles. Various styles of hip rolls and 
finials are made also for roofs. Four hand 
presses and two power -presses for tile-making 
from designs patented by Mr. Babcock, also two 
power presses for tile-making produced by 
other inventors. The paid up capital stock of 
the Oompany is $150,000. . About thirty-five 
men are employed. Already these tile are in 
use upon some of the finest buildings in differ-· 
ent parts of the country, and the demand for 
thAm is daiI y increasing. 

JUNE 17, 1894. 

awaiting it if only the people will rise to the issues, 2,400 copies of the SABBATH RECORl;>ER, r.-:-----,-.-,--,---:-o---:-~----~~--:-~---:-..-----:-'7"'":""__, 
needs and emergency of the hour. It needs 10,000 copies of the Evangel and Sabbath Out-·· 
money, more and more endowment. It needs look, and 1,500 copies monthly of the Peculiar 
students. . It was born of th~ tears, struggles 
and sacrifices of consecrated iiten. It has been People, and quarterly ~)900 copies of the Help-
fostered by like continued sacrificial labors. It ing Hand. About fifteen persons a~re engaged •. 
justly appeals to the people of our own denom- in connection. with the. publishing interests 
ination for their sympathy, their gifts, and for I here. 
their sons and daughters, and it certainly must The Post-office is a salaried office of $1,300. 
not appeal in vai!l' T. M. Davis, the new post m~8ter under the 

The fall term wIll open Sept. 4, 1894 For t d .. t t' h . t d d fi t 
particulars address the President. presen ~ mlnlS ra .Ion, a~ In ro uc~. rs 

cl88s equlpments upon entering upon hiS term. 

M. J. GBEB'S BLOCK. 

The place has large and 'fine livery and stage 
accommodations. A good hotel cares for the 
traveling public, though something grander and 
more pretentious will probably go up in the near 
future on the site of the one burned on·Main 
St. 

There are groceries, a b<?Ok store, jewelry 
stores, clothing store, shoe store, steam laundry, 
meat market, et cetera. We are glad to present 
new cuts that appear on th~s page that show 
some of the finest buildil:1gs of the town. The 
store at the bottom left hand corner is the dry 
goods, grocery and furniture honse of .M. J. 
a·reen, artistically finished in terra cotta, manu
factured at the Terra Ootta works. 

At the lower right hand corner is the Fire-

" ',. 

FIREIIEN'S· HALL. 
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THE HEREAFTER. 
Hereafter lOwe need Dot waste 

Our smiles or tears, whate'er befall: . 
No happiness but holds a taste 

Of something Bweeter, after a11;- , ' 
No depth of agony but feels 
. Some fragment of abiding trust,

_ Whatev6£ dea.th unlQcks or seals, 
The mute beyond is just. '. 

-J arnes ,Wh itcornb Riley. 

THE S'\bbath-school of the 'Ohica.go Ohurch 
has voted to PiiY the expensesof Rosa W. Pa,lm

,borg to the North-Western Association at 
D.Jdge Oentre, Minn. ' 

THE year has expired for which so many, of. 
our young people pledged themselves to read 
certs.in portions of the SABBATH RECORDER. 

' .. " 

WE do not ask them to renew the pledge, but 
we trust that interest in the work will not grow 
less, but on the contrary will increase with the 
relesse from compulsory reading. We hope 
soon to have a number of papers which were 
read at the Association. 

SOME MISREPRESENTATIONS. 

I was interrupted in my work this afternoon 
by one of the numerous ,agents, peddlers or 
traveling salesmen, whichever name you prefer, 
who so often call us to the door in the cities. 
This time it was a simple, cheap, germ proof 
water filter-only ten cents! Feeling sure that 
no such thing had ever been made, I investiga
ted-and purchased. It consists of two circular 
pieces of cotton flannel, to be fastened over the 
water faucet by a" strong wire spring. It did 
not surprise me to fWd the amount of dark sta.in 
left upon the white cloth after half a minute's 
use for I had seen Lake Michigan since the , . 

late storm; and the sediment in our water pitch
ers ha.d testified to the impurity of its waters. 
But this filter is by no meaus germ proof and 
so the agent admitted when cornered. Why 
then does he at first 80 represent? It removes a 
large per cent of the solid ma.tter from the 
water but it cannot remove all the germs 
which cause diarrhoea, typhoid fever and 
other diseases. Noone should rely upon such 
a filter. All drinking water should be thor
oughly boiled (twenty minutes is not too long) 
for this alone destroys the life of the microscopic 
organism. To be sure, the healthy stomach 
can take care of a few of the living germs with
out injury to itself, but who can tell the limit 

, of its endurance? The Pasteur filter is to be re
lied' upon, for the'water is driven by great pres
sure through exceedingly minute pores in a hard 
thick sUb5ance. The water is like vapor or 
steam upo the right side and the impurities 
are left be indo 

It is too bad, to speak mildly, for anyone to 
misrepresent matters pertaining to the health 
of others) especially when such misrepresenta
tion may lead to de~th from cholera, or even to 
a tedious illness, aB from typhoid fever. This 
little ten cent filter is a useful article which 
would. readily sell on its own merits. There is 
enough to say for it without cla.iming what it 
cannot do. Instructions to clean it often by 
boiling, and about the necessity of boiling' the 
water also in some cases, should accompany its 
sale. . 

Another way in which many otherwlse-in~lli-

gent people are misled and injured, often phys
ically and nearly always financially, is in the 
matter of patent medicines. Dr. J. H. Kellogg 
says, "Thousands' of ",,,dventures, whose 'love lor 
filthy lucre has rendered them obliv1ious to the 
rights of their fellowm,en, and unscrupulous as 

, to the methods by which, their ends are to be 
obtained, have amassed immense fortunes in the 
manufacture'aud sale of pernicious, useless and 
in" some· insta~ceA wholly, inerf substances. 
The two things necessary for the success 
of auy new nostrum are an attractive ,or 
striking name, and j udiciou~"" " advertising." 
These medicines are recommended for many 
troubles which have more than one stage 
and need therefore different remedies as the 
disease progresses. But the advertiser gives 
the same remedy at all periods. Again, he 
gives the same remedy to all people, while the 
experienc~d physician treats the p~tient as an 
individual. Any ODe interested in this subject . , 

and wishing to know the composition of many 
commonly used paten't medicines will be inter
ested in "-The Monitor of Health," published 
by the Battle Oreek Publishing 00., Mich. 
Many are useful preparations, but they are sold 
for a large pro:frt, and often are unsuited to the 
case in which they are employed. I t is far bet
ter when ill to consult a competent doctor at 
once and save the useless or dangerous dela.y. 

8. c. R. 

OUR MIRROR. ' 

FOLKp. 
____ • __ • __ • __ • ________ ._:_. ___________ .~--.----~ ___ • __ .. ___ • --0-__ .- • __ ••• _____ •••• __ 

GIRT' with the love of God on every side, 
Breathing that love a' heaven's own healing air, 
I work or wait, still following my guide, 
BravJng e,ach foe, escaping every snare. 

'Tis this I know of thee, my Lord and God, 
That fills my soul with peace, my lips with song; 
Thou art my health, my JOY, my staff and rod; 
Leaning on thee, in weakness I am stroD:g. . 

-Ohristian Standard. 

CHARLIE'S EXPERIENCE. 
'BY HATTIE. 

As Dr. Kenneth was walking down the street 
one day, he heard some one using very bad lan
guagejhewas sn-rprise~ when he saw who it 
was. He stopped and watched the boys play
ing, until OharlieBrown noticed him. Oharlie 
blushed, turned red, aud was about to leave 
when the doctor accosted him thus: 

"Charlie, what does' your mother think of 
such language ? " ' 

"My mother doesn't know anything about it," 
he replied. . 

"But," persisted the doctor, " suppose-some 
one should tell her ? " 

"The boys all swear, and they would"not be 
mean enough to tell on me, sir, unless," he 
added, "you tell her yourself." 

Dr. Kenneth walked away wondering at the 
code of morals that honored boys and dishon
ored God. A few weeks later Dr. Kenneth was 
called to Mr. Brown's. When-he reached the 
house he found Oharlie in bed and delirious, 
with father and mother watching over him. , 

"It is another attack of brain fever," explained 
his mother; 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
,Then turning to the boy, she exclaimed, 

{j "Charlie, do try and be still ? don't toss about 
In our Christian Endeavor work let us use so much." . 

" I don't want to," he exclaimed; "why don't 
great care not to drag or fall into ruts. Com- you let me alone? I want to get out of this?" 
petition in business drives the world out of and then followed such language as no mother 
ruts, business cra.shes have a wonde1;fully lev- should hear from her son. . 
eling effect sometimes. The work of the OhriB- "0, my son! " she exclaimed, "what dges this 
tian Endeavor Societies has had great influence mean?" , 
on the ,church work, still I find some of our But his only answer was another volley of 

oaths. His mother was almost distracted. 
prayer-meetings are falling into ruts, in some ,Turning to her husband, she exclaimed," What 
of the following ways: does it mean?" 

I se8 some do not commence at the time ap- "It means," explained the father, "that street 
poin ted; no one prepared to take charge of the langnage does not sound well on a sick bed." , 

In vain did the doctor and the father try to 
music, or they have not previously selected quiet the boy; they were repulsed in the same 
their hymns, or have ma.de selections more suit- -way. When the doctor saw ,the effect it was 
able for a funeral than for a wide-awake praise having on his mother, he requested Mr. Brown 
service; the hymns are often announced 80 low to take her away. Before the doctor left he 
that many in the room cannot understand the met Mrs. Brown in the hall. 

, "Doctor," she exclaimed, "what do you think num ber or page. The leader of the meeting of him ?" 
need not feel compelled to talk unless he has "He is a very sick boy," said the doctor, "but 
something to say, but give his Scripture lesson we have brought him through with good nurs- , 
to the people and go rapidly from one exercise ing before, and I hope will do so again." 
to another; do not have' eight or ten prayers in "0, doctor!" she exclaimed," he must not 

die! he must not die! he must get well !To 
succession, but short prayers, asking God to think of him dying with such languf}ge unre-
meet present needs, with a verse of Bong be- pented of!" . . 
tween every second or third prayer. Do not "He is not responsible for this," said the doc-
sing the book through when you do sing, or tor," he does not know what he is doing." 
grind the org'an before singing a.nd between "He is responsible," explained his mother; 

"if he had never 8w.orn when he was well, it , 
each verse. Do not drag in singing, in praying, would not have come so quickly now.", , 
or in speaking .. Olose the meeting, when the ' The days passed wearily; he grew gradually 
time expires; do not hold the meeting until worse; he scarcely ever knew any one; his father 
all are talked and sung out. Talk, pray and and mother watched him night and day, com
sing loud and distinct enough to be understood pelled to h~ar such language 8S any street gamin 
by all. Do not allow anyone person to dictate might use. The neighbors kindly offered to 

help nurse him, but his mother refused~" 
or run constantly the meetings. It requires ":ae is so deliri,pus," she said;" a strange 
the people to make a good Ohristian Endeavor face might make him worse." 
prayer-meeting; no one person can do it. I~ "But," persisted the neighbor," if he does 
all will do their part no one will find tiine to not know anyone, it will not hurt him." , 

But the mother was firm; she could not let 
bore the meeting. another in that sick room. 

If matters perplex your Ohristian Endeavor " I think the change will come to-night," said 
work tell us shrough the "Mirror" what they the doctor.' . 
are, and we will try to 8I!SWer and assist yon. Mrs. Brown walked the floor restlessly, re-
Let us fortify against depletion from vacation peating -to herself," He must not die I he must 

not die!" Mothers, who have stood by the 
and hot weather, and C10S8 up our Oonference cradle of their dying infants, can know nothing 
year in good order.· of this terrible agony. "All my prayers will 

avail nothing," she said. U He must answer for E. B. SAUNDERS. 

, . 
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his own sins; it will be terrible to meet a just 
and holy J ndge with so much unrepented ofY 

>,But the Lord was gracious and C "larlie W8S 
brought back to life. When the fever left him, 
he was very weak, bnt in his right mind. He 
was very thankful for all their kindness, and 
the mother was overjoyed. 

, When Oharlie W8S much better, the doctor 
decided to ,have a talk with him. "Oharlie," 
he s~id, U are you not thankful you 8re getting 
well? " 

"I am very thankful," he said," and I owe it 
.~ to you and my mother." , 

The doctor shook his head and answered, 
" H No, there was one watching over yon, and do 

YOll kno~, Oharlie, if he had called you thi~ 
tIme you would have gone into his presence 
swearing such oaths as I heardonthe street 
that day 'I " 

The boy turned red aud then whit~, and ex
claimed, "Surely not, 0, doctor; I did not swear 
in the .presence of my mother ?" 

"Yes," he said gravely;" you did, aud it al
most broke your mother's heart. The night we 
thought you would go, you we::.-e repeating any
thing but a prayer. I tell you it is one thing 
to Bwear on the street, and another to swear' on 
a death-bed. Your brain is a mirror that will 
reflt-'ct everything you see and hear; and ma.ny 
8. boy, I fear, would not for the world give his 
parents an insight into his thoughts, words and 
actions." 

Oharlie was much moved, and' with tears in 
his eyes he promised the doctor that he would 
never use such language in tJ:.te future;" and," 
he added," I hope my mother will not have to 
blush for me again." 

When Oharlie was able to go out again, the 
boys noticed the change, and, of course, they 
laughed at him, but he was firm. He had 
learned a les80n never to be forgotten.-Unifed 
Presbyterian. 

AN ELEPHANT'S GOOD' SENSE. 

In India domesticated elephants are usually 
given drink from large wooden troughs filled 
with well water by means of 8. pump, and it is 
commonly an elephant that fills, this trough. 
Every morning he goes regularly to his task. 
While visiting a friend at his fine residence in 
India, a corre8pondent of a paper ssw a large 
elephant engaged in pumping such a trough 
full of water. He continues: " In p,8ssing I 
noticed that one of the two tree trunks which 
supported the trough at each end had rolled from 
its place, so that the trough, stiU elevated at 
one extremity, would begin to empty as soon 8S 

the water reached the level of the top at the 
other end, which lay on th~ ground. I stopped 
to see if the animal would discover anything 
wrong. Soon the water began to run off at the 
end which had lost its support. The animal 
showed signs of perplexity when he saw this, 
but 8S the end near him lacked much of being 
full, ·he continued to pump. Finally, seeing 
that the water continued to pass off, he left the 
pum p hanDle and began to consider the phen
omenon. He seemed to find it difficult to ex
plain. Three times he tl,lrnedto his pumping, 
and 'three times he examined the trough. 

"I was an absorbed looker on, impatient to 
see what would be done. Soon a livel; flap
ping of the ears indicated the dawning 0 light. 
He went and smelled the tree-trunk, which had 
rolled under the trough. I thought for a mo
ment that he was going to put it in its place 
again. But it was not, as' I soon understood, 
the end that ran over that disturbed his mind, 
but the end which he found it impossible to 
fill. Raising the trongh,which he then allowed 
to rest for an instant on one of his huge feet, 
he rolled' away the second supporting log with 
his, trunk, and then set the trough- down, s'o 
that it rested at both ends on the 'ground. He 
then returned to the pump and completed his 
task.-, Baltimorean. ' 

\ ., 

A MALTESE CRoss.-A boy who had been in
attentive during the explanation of the drawing 
lesson, whispered to his n(}ighbor, _~' Say, Jim, 
how do you make a Maltese cross?" Promptly 
Lhe lad replied, "Tread on its tail." 

THE, SONG OF AN ESCAPED CAPTIVE. 
A summerYs SUll flloded the church with glo

rious light, throwing rich shades of gold, green, 
and purple color acrOS8 the chancel pavement, 
tracing in dark shadows the form of a rood 
crOSB. Oue ray of light glanced acrOS8 the 
altar, lighting with a. strange refulgence the 
form ofa. young priest kneoling there with 
clasped hands and earnest face upraised ill ad-
oration. " 

The stillness of the church was broken only 
by the sweet, soft tones of the organ, trem
bHngly calling on the worshipers 'to remember 
the sacrifica a~d renunciation they were cele
brating.· The gentle tones died and were fol
lowed by a solema hush, whils every head WOoS 

bent in silent adoration of God. 
Through the stillness there ross a burst of 

melody so thrilling, so soul-inspiring, tha.t every 
face was raised to see the unknown songster. 
On, on he sang, t~lling not of pa.ins and penal
ties, but of life and happiness. Higher yet and 
higher swelled his notes, 88 he proclaimed his 
gratitude' for the sunshine and joy of life. He 
sa.ng of wgods aud strea illS, of running brooks 
and meadows full of sweet flowers. He told of 
the dt)lights of lil>Br-ty-.. ~. Then in low sa.d notes 
he sang of narrow 9ages, of cruel men, of small, 
stifling dens, where wild woodland birdies are 
kept in sorrow and misery. He told of the ag
onies of slow death from pining, and weary, 
weary longings for fresh air and freedom. 

But the stream of people trampled under foot 
the shade of the cross as they passed on unheed
ing. The purple stains cast hy the pictured 
agony of him who valued the sparrows were 
swept by silks and satins,for the people thought 
not. 

The organ pealed forth the grand strains of 
the" Angus DeL" The clear notes of the boy 
choristers rose high above. 

For a moment the hird's song ceased. Then 
again it rose, swelling forth in one gra.nd plead
ing for sympathy and mercy from those who by 
their patronage condemned hiB brethren to the 
loss of what to them is dearer far than life
their liberty. 

The sound of the organ died a wa.y; the con
gregation bent their heads. With fluttering 
wings the songster flew to the altar, alighting 
on the cross. Then with one long, wailing cry 
for peace-blessed peace to enj oy unfettered 
the beauteouB air and sunlight, his song ceased 
and he folded his wings. At last he had ob
tained from God the birth-right of freedom, of 
which he had been robbed by man. 

The white-robed choristers left the chancel, 
the priest pas~ed from the altar, the congrega
tion rustled forth. The dead bird was left alone 
beneath the cross. 

Ohristians, shall its pleadings to your God 
remain unheeded ?-F. fVinstone, in Our Dumb 
Animals. 

OPPORTUNITIES. 

A crippled beggar was one day trying to pick 
up some old clothes that had been thrown to 
him from a window, when a crowd of rougb, 
rowdy boys gathered about him. They made 
sport of him, mocking his awkard movements 
and hooting at . his helplessness Rnd ragged 
clothes. In a few minutes up came 8. noble
looking little fellow, and, elbowing. his way 
through the crowd of boys, he helped the poor 
cripple to pick up his gifts a.nd made them into 
a bundle for him.' , ," 

Then, after slipping a. little money that he 
happened to have into t:Qe cripple's hand, he 
was starting to run away, when he heard a voice 
above him which said: 

"Little boy with a straw hat, look up;" and, 
looking up, he saw 8. lady looking out of an up. 
per window, and she sa.id : 

"God bless you, my dear little fellow! God 
bless you for that." " 

As he walked along home he could not help 
thinking how glad he had made his own h~~art 
by doing an act of kindness to another. He 
thought of the poor crippled beggar's surprised 
and grateful look; of the lady's smile and pless
ant words; and, last and beet of all, he could al
most hear God whispering to him from heaven, 
"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain 
mercy." II! , . 

;;' . 

-
Let us all, " as WA have opportunhy, do gO(ld 

,unto all rueD," and God win fiJI our lives with 
usefulness and our hearts with more Dappinp8s 
that we can' possibly htl-ve any other way.-; 
Scholar' s ~[agaz-ine.· 

'COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT SALEM. 

Salem Oollege has never had such ,~ boom 88 

during the past week. 'Everybody is enthusi-' 
astic:over it. The unprecedented succees of the 
spring term, both ~n respect to thorougliwork 
and large attendance, reached its, culmination 
in the e:x;ercis6s of the past week. The entire, 
enrollment for the year, in all 'departments, was 
282. L:~aving out all repetitions, there were 
181 diff~rentper,l3ons enrolled, a.nd the spring 
term alone had 152 in attendance. 

The exercises of the closing week began on 
Sunday evening with the annual sermon by the 
preBident. This was preached to an immense, 
congregation ill the Baptist church. 

Oil Monday, at 2 O'clock, the Demostheniall 
Lyceum presented the following excellent pro-
gramm(I:, 

Invocation. 
Music, Anthem. 
Recitation, "Kentucky Belle," A nna Morrison. 
Oration, "Independence," A. J. J{emper. 
Duet, "The Witches' l i1light.'" 
Essay, "Silent Friends and Silent li'08S," Maleta 

Davis. 
Paper, "The Spectator," I. G. Maxson nnd Mrs. P. E. 

Ashburn. 
Solo, ., Cavalier's Whisper," Estella Davis. 
Recitation, "The Polish Boy," Dora Gardiner. 
Oration, "Enthusiasm," J. H. Wolfe. 
Music, "The Soldier's Ohorus," Male Quartet. 

In the ~:wening the Art Department held an 
interesting entertainment,. consisting of recita
tions, drills and music. Tuesday morning 
found a crowded house to listen to the follow
ing programme by the Excelsior Lyceum: 

Anthem, "Abide with Me." 
Devotionals, Pres. Gardiner. 
Sacred Solo, .1 }i'or the Wings of a Dove," Mrs. T. D. 

Mitchell. 
Recitation, "Aunt Parson's Story," Laura Wilson. 
Oration, "True Statesmanship," S. C. Lowe. 
Music, Quartet. 
Recitation, .1 How Good are the Poor," Maude Sed

wick. 
Orution, "N eC6ssity of Education," li'ranCIs Ran-

dolph. 
Solo, "Dream l~aces,"Lillie Dew. 
Recittition, "First Settler's Story," Iva Randolph. 
Paper, Oecil Cunningham. 
Music, Hornpipe Polka, Excelsior Orchestra. 

The musical' concert, under the masterly 
hand of Miss Francis E. Stillman, was a grand 
success. The following programme gave evi
dence to the superior culture which the stud
ents of t,his department have received during 
the year: 

Piano Duet, Mardegras Quadrille, Myrtle Randolph 
Rosier and Laura Wilson. 

Piano Solo, Fairy Revels, Beatrice Lowther. 
Waltz Song, "When the Leaves are Green Ag,ain," 

Xenia E. Bond. 
Piano Solo, Silvery Thistle, E. Theodora Gardner. 
Song, ,. Ashamed of Jesus," L. D. Seager. 
Piano Solo, Angels of Dawn, Stella H. Davis. 
Revels of the Witches, Francis E. Stillman'. 

. Song, "Sweet Marie," John H. Wolfe. 
Piano Duet, Mattei Grand Waltz, Laura Wilson and 

E. Theodora GardJier. 
;Robin's Dep8rture, Lela Powell. 
Robin's Return, Mabel Mitchell. 
Song, "Waiting," Mrs. Charles Mitchell. 
Piano Duet, Caliph of Bagdad, Lela Powell and 

Bea trice Lowther. 
Song. "Three Maidens Went Sailing," E. Theodora 

Gardiner, Xenia E. Bond and Francis E. Stillman. 

Wednesd8Y morning came in cold and rainy 
and it looked 8S though ~he attenda.nce was 
destined to be very small, but the rain' ceased 
in time to permit people to pack the hall before 
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the exercises begun. The fol1owing programme 
rendered by the graduates was indeed a feast 
for all: 

~ABBATH ~CHOOL~' 
with his mighty angels. "Came upon them." Sudden· 
ly. "Glory of the Lord." A manifestation of God to 
the human sense, aluatre and J.>..-ightness the symbol of 

his preBe~ce. "Sore afraid." :Literally, they feared. a 
;Music, Hallelujah Anthe:rp. 
Prayer. 
Louis Kossuth, Miss'Allie Davis. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894 grest fear. Sinful man must tremble in God's pres-
TurnD QUARTER. ence. 10. ,. Fear not." We are messengers of, good 

.June RO. The, Birth of Jesus ........................•. Lulw :3: 1-16. news, be not affrighted. " Good, tidings." Evangeliza-
July 7. Pl'esentiLtiOli ill the 'l'emple ................... Luke 2: 25-38. t' "Of' t· " It h 11 b' . ' t Head Lights, Charles Holden. 

Anthem; "Sing- unto the Lord," Misses Lillie and 
.July 14. Visit: of the Wise Men ...................... ;Matt. 2: 1-12. lOns., grea ·JOY. ,s a e an occaslOn or ma . 
July 21.li'Jight into Egypt . - ... - .................... Matt. 2: 13-23. ter of joy:. "To all people." The whole people. AgIo-
.July 2B. 'rhe Youth of .Jesus ......................... Luke 2 : 4{1-5~. 

Maude Dew. 
Currents and Eddi~s, Miss Eunice Kennedy .. 
Americans in Science,James E- LRW;' .

:B'riendship, Miss Dotia White. 
Piano Solo, "Nearer My God to 1l h·'e." 
Americanism, Coester R. Ogden. 
Right, El'Dest Ji'. R!1.ndolph. 
Tbe Wayside Cross, Male (~uartet. 
Degrees Conferred. 
Gloria, From'Mozart. 
Benediction. 

Tb.e orations were upon living qU~8tion~ and 
they were all rendered in a manner that carried 
the audience with them and held the listeners 
spellbound to the very last word. 

The degree of Bachelor of Oommercial 
Science was conferred upon Miss Lela Daw, W. 
Howard Holmes, Oecil W. Ounningham, John 
L. Thompson and John J. Clausson. The 
diploma due to' those completing the course in 
shorthand and type-writing was given to Mr. 
Charlt:ls F, Holden, Ramer O. Kendall, Miss 
Ella. Holmf\s and Miss Lela Dt:}w. The diploma 
due to students who have completed the pre
paratory Dormal course was presented to Mr. 
James E La.w, Mr. Chester R. Ogden, Misses 
Allie Davis and Eunice H::<3DUedy., The degree 
of Bachelor of Arts was conferred upon Mr. 
Ernest Rl:I.ndolph. 

The class exercises at three o'clock were full 
of wit and pathos, and laughter and tears fol
lowed each other in' quick succession. 

Bu t the crowning event of the week came on 
Wednesday evening, when every available 
standing place was occupied to hear the stirring 
eloquence of Rev. A. H. Lgwis, who held them 
in rapt attention to the last word. 

After this lecturA the audience, in resp()flse 
to an appeal by Brother Huffman, pledged 
$565 toward paying off thH college debt. At 
this writing one-balf of the ~ntire debt of $2)600 
has been pledged in West Virginia, at Associa
tion and Oommencement. This includes the 
one-tenth of all previously pledged by Eld. 
Huffman. This leads us to hope enough will 
be given to wipe out the entire debt, by the 
help of good friends outside of West Virginia, 
who are so deeply interested in the college. 

If the readers of the RECORDER wish to hear 
about this work from some one who has no per
sonal interest here, let them ask Eld. A. H. 
Lewis, or any of the delegates to the Associa
tion who have been here and seen for them-
selves. THEO L GARDINER. 

JUNE 12, 1894. 

SUHELY none are so full of cares, or so poor in 
gifts, who· waiteth trustfully on God, with the 

. _: _ -!.T 

prayer, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" 
to whom he will not give some ministry fo: him, 
so much is there to be set right in the world, and 
so many that need help and comforting. Let us 
have a care that we miss not our turn of service, 
and pass by those to whom our privilege it is to 
be heaven-sent messengers on errands of love. 

SOULS are made sweet, not by taking the acid 
fluids out, but by }Jutting something in-a great 
love, a new spirit, the spirit of Ohrist.-Henry 
Drumrnond. 

BLOT out the thought of God, a living person, 
and life becomes mean, existence, unme:ming, the 
universe dark, and resolve. is left without a stay, 
aspiratioq without a support.-.F. W. Robertson. 
.~:~ 

Aug. 4. The Rapti!,m of ·Iesus....... .. .... ~ ..... Mark 1: 1-11. rious message to all olasses. 11. ,. Unto you.'" 'ro 
Aug. 11. TemptatIOn of JeHus ..................... " .Matt. 4: 1-11. h ' th . f Cb '. t . . . f' 
Aug.IH. First DIsciples of.Tesus ..................... John 1:3549-<-- W omsQ8-ver e' commg 0, rlS IS an occaSIOn 0 J')Y. 
Aug.,2·\Fil-stllfit·ac~!=> ~~ .Je~~ls ...... ; ................. John:_:!':p. ~fivi()·uJ:..~, Jesus me-ans Saviour. He is a Saviour 
Sept. 1. II.J eSlls Cleamnng t.he I emple ................ J olm 2 . 13-25. . _ . 
Hcpt. R.<·';lesu~ aud Nicn(lcmns ....................... John 3: 1-16. beoause-he is able to and does save his people. " Christ." 
Sept. 1I}~: .Jesus at .Jacob's Well. ....................... Jo)m4: 9-26. A_ • ,. t d 0 b . t d b th F th . t b 
Sept. 2:.!~. ,Dalliel's Abstinence ......................... P.all.,l: 8~2O:-' n.."DOlll ene, ecause anOln e ,yea er 0 e 
!:lept.2!) . Review ............................ ; ..•. ,.~;;;:.~.. ... ........ our High Priest. "The Lord." Because by him were 

LESSON I.-'l'HE BIRTH OF JESUS. 

For Sabbath-day, June 30,1894'. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 2 : 1 16. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Unto you is born this day, in the city of Da
vld, a Saviour which 'is Christ the Lonl. Luke 2 : 11. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-Prophecy had declared that 
the Messiah should be born at Bethlehem, where once 
lived the gret;Lt and typical king, David. But the home 
of Mary was at Nazareth. Though the Roman emperor 
had ~o thought or intention of fulfilling the purpose of 
the one only true God, yet God was pleased to. mak'3 the 
decree of Augustus accomplish it, and so we see Joseph 
and Mary obedient to that decree, traveling with other 
Jews to the head city of their tribe and family. This 
wonderful birth of the Chris~ has beoome an important 
part of the world's history, celebrated in every letter 
wrItten, every note given, every commercial transacti')!!, 
and in all dates made in the civilized world. 

r:J.1his narrative was written by Luke, the companion 
of Paul's travels and 0. fellow-laborer in the ministry. 
It seems from Acts 1 ; 1 thah this Gospel was written 
before the Aots of the Apostles, and probably about A. 
D. 58-60, and by many supposed to be written at Oes
area. The Gospel is dedicated to a Gentile convert 
named Tbeophilus, thus indicating a desire to set forth 
the truth to all Gentile nations; and to meet their 
wants. For further thought as to Luke and the design 
of this Gospel consult Bible Dictionaries and Com
mentaries. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
PARENTAGE AND BIRTH OF JESUS. 1. "In those days." 

Duri,Qg the occurre:q.ce of events previously related. 
"Decree." An edict or r.oyal command. "All the 
world." All inhabitants of the Roman empire, and 
Rome claimed the world. " Taxed." Registered. 
Names and number of inhabitants, with families and 
estate, for taxation or recruiting of army. 2. "Was first 
made." Indicating another census under governor Cy
renius. 3, " His own city." The city of his own ances
tors, and where the ancestral records were kept. " To 
locate an infant's birth, sixty millions of persons are en. 
rolled." God's purposes direct. 4. "Went up from 
Galilee." To the more elevated region of Judea. Ele
vated pbysically and its inhabitants spiritually as to 
privileges. Galilee, the northern provinoe of Palestine, 
was then a very populous district. "Judea." The 
southern district of the Holy Land. ' II City. of David." 
David's birthplace and the seat of his ancestral home. 
" House and lineage." Joseph was of this royal family 
though 8 very humble carpenter. 5." To be taxed." 
To enroll himself. (R. V.) "Espouf;led wife." Be
trothed to him. 6. "While they were there." Occupy
ing a temporary lodging place and waiting for proper 
registry. 7." First.,.born son." It is probable from ch. 
B ; 20; Matt. ] 3 ; 55, that she afterward had other chilo 
dren. "Swaddling clothes." Swathing bands. Though 
belonging to the royal family she is too poor to have 
assistance. "A manger." The lodging-place in oriental 
life was very often in the same apartment with domes
tic animals. " No room . . " in the inn." Probably 
the inn was a yard with a high wall on the inside of r _ 

which were rec·esses. In these recesses travelers made 
them temporary homes, and when crowded then they 
resorted to the stables. To the stable Joseph and Mary 
had to resort. 

ANGELS AND SHEPHERDS .. ,8. "The same country." 
Distriot or neighborhood. Pasture fields near the vil
lage. "Abiding in the· field.. The hardy shepherds 
watched the sheep at night, and if it were cold th~y 
wrapped themselves in cloaks.' h Keeping watch." By 
turn, guarding against storms, wolves, and robbers. 
Also in silent thought watching for the coming' of the 
Messiah, the Great Shepherd. 9. "Angel of the Lord." 
Angels do service for their Lord constantly, even now 
they may be round about if our eyes were opened to see 
them. At his' second coming the Lorq. wiltb..) revealed 

. ,,: .. ,' 

, 
~, ,', 

all things created. Jehovah now manifest in the flesh. 
12. "A sign." The place al1d circumstances of finlling. 
hIm. 

THE SONG. 13. "S uddenly." As the angel finished 
speaking. "A multitudEi"" Of angels, a celestial army, 
unseen, though there, until tbeir mortal eyes were given 
the sight necessary. "Praising God." At creation they 
shouted, at the giving of the law they were helpers, and 
now at the incarnation they are exultant. 14. " Glory 
to God." Praise and honor to him. "In the highest." 
High~st heavens. "The JewiElh three-fold heavens." 
., On earth-peace." There is no permanent peace except 
by reconciliation to God through Jesus. Peace of con· 
science, of soul with God. "Good will." On God's 
part, and favor" toward men." Among men. 

TEE SHEPHERD'S VISIT. 15. "Angels were gone." 
Ohristians cannot remain on the mllunt of Transfigura
tion, these visions fade, leaving us with life's realities. 
"Let us now go." At once, as far as Bet.lJ.lehem, and 
see for ourselves. "Which is com.e to pass." Words of 
belief. Doing duty also confirms faith. 16 "They callie 
with faith." . An urgent faith. God's call demands 
haste, moments of delay involve the Boul in sin. "Found 
Mary." As predicted. S·J all who haste to Christ find 
him. "Sight followsfaitb, finding follows seeking." 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-Christ bO"n in the fulness of 
time becomes the center of the world's political and re
ligious history. Gal. 4; 4 

ADDED TEOUGHTs.-The righteous and wicked by 
their free acts fulfill the predictions of prophecy and· 
aocomplish God's purpose", though they are unconscious 
of it. Verso 1-4. Many hearl;S and many plMes have 
no room for Jesus. Ver.7. The blessings and glory of, 
God c')me .to such as attend faithfully to the daily 
duties of life. Ver.8. Christ was born to be your per
sonal Saviour. Ver.11. Like the shepherds we should 
seek and follow the truth, and make it known tl) others. 
Verso 15-17. .,';\-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning June 24th.) 

WHAT HAS CHRISTIANITY DONE FOR OUR COUNTRY? 
Psa.33 : 8-22. 

Iniquity abounds everywhere. 'The saloon is swallow
ing up the nation's wealth. ArmIes of half-famished 
tramps are vainly seeking work. Gambling and steal
ing continues even among men appomted as politioal 
leaders. The nation's oongress is largely composed of 
unprincipled partisans fustead of patriotic statesmen. 
Uapital and la.bor are at war. What is the outlook? 
Has Christianity failed to do anything for us? Has it 
lost power in the nation? Are we on the verge of de
spair? Q no! Christianity has more influence and 
power in the nation than ever before. God is yet in 
history and in the present history making. More men 
are being turned to righteousness than ever. Sound 
thinking and educated people are grappling with the 
great problems of the age, more. determined than ever 
to solve them. There is more of organized enterprise 
to better the condition of suffer,:ing and sinning human
ity than ever. Our nation's public school system has 
more friends and defenders as its enemies menace it. 
To be Burethe enemies of temperance and social re
forms are more active and powerful and determiIied 
than ever, but it is because they see t-!J.eir craft in dan
ger and the reformers of the nations more earnest and 
better organized. .All the good of the past, all founda
tion prinmplea, all hope for the future come from Chrip
tianity. It has laid a good foundation, and as God is 
right and truth is sure to triumph in the end, we praise 
the Lord for what Christianity has done and what now 
we believe it will do. 

-I~ seems that the majority of prlmary.teachers are 
women. We have known of some successful men 
teaohers of primary classes. 'None, however, of either 
sex are successful who do not possess "motherly in-" 
stincts "-Jove, sympathy, patience, simplicity. Chil-
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dran soun fiudout what is the bond of union betweeu God of lovo; ntjither uo, we believe his-ia UNITARIANISM, COUNTERFEITS,ETC • 
them Bnd their teacher. love unless we consider that love unchange-' BY c. A. S. TEMPLE. 

-SPEAKING of simplicity, our ideal teacher is a mod~l able. If we believe in tlii.s·. God we shall (Concluded.) , 0 

of it. We cannot help baving our' idAals. We'd~m8nd grow like him. Love will rule our near.t .... s_ 
in tbose who ocoupy important positions cflrtnin need- " King's Ohapel" in Boston, originally Epis-
luI qualificnti~ns, wbetberwe PUSEl8SS them or not. We and we will love 'o-u-r neiglibor as ourself, even copa.Ii&:D)-is ano~her and very conspicnous case 
demand that where they are lacking t1!ey shull strive to if that neighbor has mis!1sed ufi'.The test of of a counterfeit orthodox church, aud Uaita
cultivate them. It is right· that we Bhould, and of God's love within UB is to love our enemies; un- rianism, is " the base alloy" by which it h8.8 be
course that increases our own responsibility and makes less we can do this we arli not fully yielding to come one. 
it OU'I' duty to Beek those grnces and practICe those vir- him. When we get in this condition" everlas, t- There,·' tite "Rector," . always a U,natarian 
tues we wish' others to have. 

-OUR ideal teacher stoops to the level of the chil- ing life" dwelleth in us. Belief in God 8S clergyman, "gowned, banded andhefrilled" 
drenin nction Bnd lan~uage. We do n~t menn ,that taught in the Bible, must be entirely of the in orthodox, Episcopal fashion, with prayer
she uees "baby laoguage." A child is disgusted with affect.i.onate or spiritual' nature. book in hand, goes throug~ the·" service" in 
the adult who condescends ,to"uss it. Children are not When the disciples asked Christ why he genuine, "regulation," Episcopal form and 

. fools. They know B grown up baby from a two-year spake to the multitude in parables, he replied, order. But neither Litany, nor' preaching 
old. ' . ' " Because they seeing, see "not; hearing, they there is guilty of any taint or biM from 'the or

SPIRITUAL PERG-EPTION. 
Nicodemus cam-e to Jesus by night saying: 

C~ We know thou art a teacher come from God, 
for no man can do the 'miracles that thou doest, 
except God be with him."·' jesus 'replied: 
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a ma~ 
be born aga.in, he cannot Bee the kingdom of 
God." Nicodemus came telling Christ his 
mental belief of him, Ohriat tells him a second 
birth j B necessary; and in a following verse 
tells him,." ¥RI\-must be born of water and the 
spirit," to enter into the kingdom of hea.ven. 
John the Baptist said he baptized with wa.ter. 
"But there cometh one mightier than I, he 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with 
fire." When we a.re purified by baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, then will we realize within our
selves the second birth, and will bring forth 
the fruit ,of spirit, "love, joy,' peace, long-suf
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, 
temperance." Nicodemus knew Christ through 
his intellect alone. We have many like Nico
demus to-day, they want to comprehend Ohriat 
through their mind. Mentally we ca.nnot co~
prebend him for he said: "God is· a spirit and 
they that worship him must worship him in 
spirit and in truth." We follow after men and 
creeds, we think we have the right religious 
ideas and those wl?-o do not discern spiritual 
things as we do are iIi grea.t darkness. It 
sometimes seems in our worship we put our 
church and our creed before our desit'eto' fol-. , 

low Ohrist. If he is not first in our hearts we 
are not following him, it is ma.n's teaching we 
are looking te. It is a serious thing when we 
make an idol of these, because God said: "Thou 
shalt have no other Gods before me." It is 
the "heart that God searcheth" for out of it 
are the issues of life." 

The mind is not man's highest faculty. It is 
his affection, for through that he reflects the 
love of his Oreator. "God is love" and he 
gave as his" greatest commandment," "Thou 
shlJalt love the Lor.d thy God with all thy heart, 
with all thy soul, with thy mind and thy neigh
bor as thyself." This would show that the 
baptism of spirit comes through our affectioD
ate nature w hen redeemed. . As is onr heart 
towards God and maD so is our spiritual life, 
the more 'we love God and try to serve him, the 
greater power the spirit has within. 

U For God so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, b~t have everlast. 
ing life." What is it to believe on the cr Son?" 
Who is the "God" that sent him? U There 
have been many ~ods worshipped and most of 
them have, been thought to be angry gods, and 
man must appease their wrath." But Ohrist 
calla this one " the Good." John says, U God is 
love." This is the one Ohrist teaches us about 
and says: U land my Father are one." We do 
not believe in Ohrist unless we believe he is, a 

hear not; neither do they understand." From thodoxy of the Episcopalian 39 "articles of 
this and from the rest that he said at that faith." Thus the worship and "service" in 
time to his disciples, he evidently SBW it was King's Ohapel is Episcopal, only in form; in 
mere curiosity, that induced them to follow substance it is always Unatarian, a shameful, 
and listen to his teachings .. He well knew it . perpetual caricature upon even' divine worship 
was not for spiritual,help, while his disciples itself! 
were following him for spiritual benefit, and the It appears that after their first U pastor," a 
deep spiritual meaning of the parables were counterfeit, orthodox Episcopalian" had been 
made known to them, I believe he will do the with them about three years (1782-1785) he 
same for us to-day. Christ's sayings are hard learned that" his opinions had undergone such 
for us to understand, and if we only listen to a change that he found some parts of the liturgy 
them from selfish motives, hoping thereby to inconsistent with the faith which he had come 
gain heaven without doing the Lord's will, we to hold," a marvelous discovery no doubt!" and 
win never understa.nd Ohrist; bnt if we look offered them an amended form of prayer for 
to Christ to ma.ke known to us their mea.ning, use at the chapel," which with other alterations 
and we, li~e the disci pIes, serve him for the in the liturgy, were adopted by a vote of the 
love we have for him and not from selfishness, proprietors," of twenty to seven." The prayer
the deep spiritual meaning win be made known book, as thus amended, continued in use "till 
to us. No one ever went humbly to Christ for 1811, when still other changes were made." 
light but what he 'las. blest. The days ~f his Phillips Brooks, in "History of American 
revelation are not past; he still giveth knowl- Episcopal Ohurch; pages 589-90. Whatever 
edge to the humble. If we desire spiritual help "changes" have since come over" the chapel," 
we must do the Lord's will, and not selfishly it is safe to 8ssume that its status, as a counter
desire him to do ours. It is selfishness that is feit, mongrel, Episcopo-Unitarian organization 
the beam in our eyes. " He that doeth my will remains unchanged. But those . seven votes 
he shall know the doctrine." against the change, together with the earnest 

Before Ohrist's crucifixion he said to his protests against subsequent innovations, all . . 

disciples, " It is expedient for you that I go show strong, at least, presumptive evidence that 
away, for if I go not away the Oomforter will the change involved a violation of the legal 
not come unto you; but if I depart I will send rights of the minority, and that the retention of 
him unto you." This Oomforter is the, Holy the Episcopal organizlltion, polity.Rnd form of 
Spirit, t,hat came to his disciples after the as- worship is a mere legal ruse, to hold the 
cension. While he was on ea.rth he could not "chapel" property against the just claims of its· 
be 'everywhere present, for his followers were rightful" proprietors." 
looking to his personal presence. It was better To the honor of the Episcopal denomination, 
that this Oomforter should come and dwell "from the day of the ordination of Mr. Free
within. The Holy Spirit is Ohrist in the in- man," (the Unitarian counterfeit pastor, T.,) 
visible form. If we have the faith of the disci- Nov. 18, 1787, cc King's Ohapel ce88ed to be 
pIes this Spirit will do the ssme for us to-day counted among the Episcopal churches of 
that Ohrist did for his disciples. "Howbait, Boston."" Hist. Am. Epis.· Oh." p. 494. 
when he, the Spirit of Truth is come, he will This was the first recorded exploit of the 
guide you into all truth." It is this Spirit that Unitarian denomination as "B robber of 
will show us the light. If we are in doubt or churches." Its subsequent success in that line 
in trouble let us look to this spirit which dwells has been truly phenomenal. No other sect or 
within, and light will be given us" for Ohrist body of men, if we 'except those so-called" or
said;' "All power is given unto me in heaven and thodox" churches now cursed with.: the new 
'in ea.rth." "Observe whatsoever things I have "advanced" theology, can show its equal. 
commanded you; and lor I am with you alway," Surely a sect which has gained so much of its 
even unto the end of the world." H. present material possessions and position by 

IF tbere be one thing upon earth that m,n
kind love and admire better than another it is· 
Ii brave man-it is a. ma.n who dares look the 
devil in the face and tell him he 'is a devil.
James A. Garfield. 

WHAT compliment could be more· gratifying 
than that implied in the eager ~xclamatio;ll of a 
little lad, who, after studying the lesson on 
" the excellent woman," in Provo 31, ran home 
to his mother and breathlessly cried" " Mamma, 
we've been studying about· you in the Sabbath
achool to-day I" The mother who could t,voke 
ench.a tribute from her own child is a mother 
indeed. • 

such means should think twice before assum
ing to be "the only true" exponent of either 
Ohristian morality or the Ohristian faith! _ 

But 5. Did you ever see a counterfeit U or
thodox " institution of learning, either college, 
university, or"theological seminary? "No." I 
can tell you of one, two, or more. . 

For a 'long time before the orthodox element 
. was banished. from aarvard" Divinity School, 
the orthodoxy of both ,that and Harvard 001. 
lege W88 mixed and countefeited with Unitari
anism, ·so that both Oollege and Seminary were 
one specious but'genuine counterfeit, a corrupt 
fountain, which perverted ~he jUdgment· and 
undermined and subverted the faith of the 
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young men who went there to become" teach- asked f.or baptism and admission toth.e church. 
ers of the way of God.. in truth." Finally, after Truly the spirit of the Lord W8S made manifest 
sailing for a'time under the old colors~- under in that session and heaven seemed v-ery near as 
the specious cognomen, "Congregational," both Brother Burdick gave the right hand of fellow
went over bodily to Unitarianism. Thus the ship to two sisters received into the churcb 
" orthodox" were robbed outright of their Di- upon profession of their faith. Theafternoon 

POND'S EXTRACT 
THE ONLY ACTUAL CURArr~VE 

AGENT OF ITS lUND. 

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS 
-in a bottle-small size-and 
J~VERY DROP EFFEOTIFE . vinity Schoo1. session was held at the M.I E. Ohurch a.t'Coloma 

Andover Theological Seminary ia now Station, where we again listened toa vf:'ry a.ble 
. another, one of the conn~erfeit8. Its original sermon froni 1880. 45: 32. 
orthodox creed, though still, nominally, First-day morning session was held at the 
the creed of the Seminary, does; not represent same place. Text, l' Sam. 15: 22-33, also 1 John 
the faith of either. the Faculty, the trustees, or 5: 3. In the aftern.oon- of the same day "e 
the students. In fact, like the Episcopacy of went .to Pleasant Lake about five miles away 
Kings' Chapel, that creed (and so, the "ortho...; where the ordinance .of baptism was adminis
doxy" of that. seminary) is a. mere show teredo Thus ended one of the most i~teresting 
in the hauds of its usurpers, the well meetings it was ever o'ur privilege to attend. 
known enemies of its professed faith. As the E. D. RICHl\{OND, Olerk. 
orthodox were trapped, out-generaled and 
robbed of their Oa.mbridge "Divinity School," 
so they are now being betrayed and robbed in 
Andover. Those rever'end gentlemen (the pro
fessors there) do not hesitate to," take the cree-d " 

. and to clinch their acceptance of it with a sol
emn pledge that they will" teach the principles 
of the Christian faith, as exprt1ssed therein;" 
and then, with that' pledge upon their lips, they 
direct all their efforts, with all -their power, to 
the work of bringing that creed, with all its 
sanctions, into the bitterest contempt, in the 
minds of the students in the seminary. Surely, 
the term" counterfeit "comes far short of an 
ade quate description of such a course~ 

The wanton injustice of the Massachusetts 
Supreme C,ourt in repeatedly and habitually 
endol'sing, sustaining, a.nd . shielding such 
changes, whenever the victim of it is an "old 
school" orthodox organization or body, of auy 
kind, cannot change ormodify, or in any senae 
mitigate the wrong.' "Bight and wrong are 
founded in the nature of things, and so are and 
must be immutable." They can never change 
or be changed. No circumstances, therefore, in 
the positions or relRtions of the actors in those 
perversions can shield them from the just judg
m ent of a righteous God, or of that of all right
minded observers thereof, among mankind. 
Until those wrongs are righted, until those 
usurpers in Boston and Cambridge and Ando
ver and Union, and in the " legion" of other 
towns and cities, have restored those st<?len 
churches, seminaries, etc., to their rightful 
owners, the guilt of counterfeit and frau dmust 
rest upon t.hem. . 

LEBANON SPRINGS, N. Y., June 5, 1894~ 

SEMI-ANNUL MEETING. 
The Semi-annual Meeting of the churches of 

Berlin, Ooloma and Malquette was held with 
the church of Coloma, according to notice. 
Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, of Milton Junction, being 
the only minister present, conducted the meet
ing a8 follows: Sixth-day evening, service from 
Job 9 : 2, .. ." I know it is 'so of a truth but how 
should man be just with God( also Rom. 5: 1; 
"Therefore being justified by faith we have 
perce with God, throu gh our Lord Jesus 
Christ." It is enough to say that Bro. Burdick 
handled the subject with mar ked ability. Sab
bath morning we met at Deacon Lowe's for a 
covenant 'meeting and by reqnest of the breth. 
ren present Bro. Burdick gave us a short ordi
nation sermon from 1 Tim. 3: 13. "For they 
that have used the office of a deacon well pur
chase to themselves a good' degree, and great 
boldness in the faith which iain'Christ Jesue." 
After which he proceeded to ordain Brother 
John Noble t-o the office of deacon of the church , 
of MaIquette.' At the close of the ordination ser. 
vice we had 8 covenant meeting in which p.early 
eveI'f one present took a part. Seven of whom 

For Sale. 

To settl~ the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a splendidly built Qusen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great 8acrilice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifieof ita cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ur1F it be the will of God, the Seventh· day Baptists 
of South Dakota will convene for their Yearly Meeting 
with t.he church at Big Springs, Union Ce., S. Dak., 
commencing Friday, June 29, ]894, and continue over 
Sunday. Persons coming on the train from the east 
will be met at Hawarden, and thoee coming from the 
W'est at Alcester, 'IhurI':day, JJtI:e 28th. PersoDs com
ing at any other time please notify N. P. Ring, Big 
Springs, wl;o will meet them at anytime. Prfparations 
are being made to secure a. tent in which to hold our 
meetings. A cOIelial invitation is extendEd to all 
friends. In bebalf of the committee. C. SWENSON. 

CENTERVILLE, S. Dalr., June 1, 18~4. 

__ ~'RIENDS and patrons ot the Amerioan Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrnnce. 

~To THE Churches of Berlin, Coloma, and Mar
q uette, Wis. :-1 eXpEct to s}:end.Sabbath and First-day, 
June 23d and 24th, with the Berlin Church, aud shall be 
very much pleased to meet 8S many of the bret.hren and 
sisters from the ot.her churches as can reasonably be 
pr.esent. J. M. TODD. 

N ORTONYILLE, KanSBS. June 1, 1894. 

I.1rREV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh· day Baptist missionary. He would 
ue glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of Blble truth in Georgia. 

.... Tal: Chioago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holda 
reiu1ar Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner ot Clark Rnd Washinlt
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-sohool at 2 P. M. 
The Mission 8abbath-aohool meeto at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Strangers 
are always weloome~ and brethren from a distance afe 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

.... WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 

TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest fates. Visitors wel,comed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

cO 

.... SEVENTH-DAy . BAPTISTS in ;providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-sohool at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at S o'olock. AU 
strangers will. be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
ocoasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor· 
dially invited to attend." . 

IIrALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Readinar Rooms for seamen will pleBB8 notice 
that Mrs. W. L. RU8B811 is now Treasurer. Please ad-

. I 

dress her at 101 West mel street, New Y~k City. 

. . 
j 

in curing. that troublesome 
CATARRH, LAMENESS, 
RHEUMATISM, SPRAIN, 
MOSQUITO SITE, PILES, 
SUNBURN, BRUISE~ 
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN 
r, on" 'which you mrv suffc'l'i'I'IY. 

USE IT AF7'ER SHA. VI.VO. 

CAUTION A discriIninatillg int.-lU
I gcn t purcha,ser dCllHlIUls 

QUA.LITY. Large bottles-and l;trgtl 
profi ts -- to unscrupulous vcndors d() 
not C()llll)eIlsatc lor (lILYS of' paill and 
nights of torture that Illlty bo avoided 
by illsisthl(l that no wtlll.k Au.bstituttl 
be oft'cred ill phl.(~e of thc GENt) I N j~ 

POND'S EXTRACT 
MAIJl!: ONI,Y I>Y 

PONDS fXTRAC'T CO., 76 Fifth Ave. New Yurko 

THE NEW YOST. 

'PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

• 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIEBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH, 

. No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD& Co.,Cen.Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,N. Y. 

dP"''l'B1i:First cleven th-dsy .llBptist Oh uroh of New York 
City holda regular Sabbath servioea in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th ftoor,near the elevator,Y. 14. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th Av~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. 14., follo",ed 
by the regular praaching serviaes. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are espeoially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow SL • 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Churoh of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular Berviaes in the leoture room of the 
Baptist church, corner. of Ohurch and Genesee streets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool followiliJr preachinaaer 
vice. A, general invitation is e:xt8nded to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remainiqin the cit)' over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Paw. 

AL:rRJ:D OUTRE, N. Y. 

"'CoUKOIL RJDPOR'l's.-Oopies of the minutes andre
porta of the Seventh-day Baptilt Council, held in Chi
C8l0, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine oloth, oan be had, 
postap tree, b;r aendiq 75ota. kJ thia oftioe. They· are 
on Bale no where elae. No Seventh-da,. Baptllt mini,. 
ter'a librBl'7 is oomplete ~thout iL A. OOPJ should b. 
in ever, home. Addreal John P. JIoaher, .Air''- Alfred 
Cenu. N. Y. 

• 
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Nay York City. • LOCAL AGENTS;- " T.a.s. 

The followlnlf Agents are authorized to receive 
all amounts that are designed for'the Pnbllshlng 
Honse. and pass receipts for the same. POTTBB PRINTING PRESS CO •• 

/ . 12 '" 16 SprnOJt at. 

CATALOGUE OJ' PUBLICATIONS 

B~ TB. . . 

AIIEBICAN SABBATH TBAOT 80CIBTY, 

Domeetio lubtomltioDi (per annllm) ••••• 1m een!s. 
)'omp .rr .. . . . •• 50 .. 
SIn.1ft copi_ (Dcmll8tio)...... ...... . . . .. a .. 

.. (I'orelp) •• - •••••••••• _... IS ,. 
'Westerly. R-l.-J. Pel'l'J' oiarlte. 
AshawaY,.R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Baboock. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bev. L. 11'. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Mystlo. Conn.-Rev. O. D."Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
WaterfordI..Conn.-A. J. Potter. . 
Shlloh,·N • .,.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell, 
MarlborokN. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Mar et, N. J.-C. T. Bogel'll. 
Dunellenl N. J.-C. T. Bosere. . 
PlaJ.nflela. N. J.~. D. Spioer. . 
Salemvtlle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. ' 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolpb. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. . 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklln F. Randolph. 
NeW-York Cltr..N. Y ........ Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
LoWVllie. N. Y.-B. F. stillman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. stetson. 
West Edmesto!l N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfield. N. l:.-Dr. H. C. Brown •. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G Stnlman. ' 
Llnoklaen Centre, N. Y •• Rev. O. S. 1I1lls. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . ' 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdlok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. a. Crandall. 
Soto .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
RiohDurg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-B. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. . 
Shingle HouseL!'a.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stlllinan. 
Jackson Cen~l. Ohio.-J. H. Baboock. 
West Hallock, 1ll.-NUea S. Burdlok. 
ChJoago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolph. 
Mnton, WIs.-Paul M. Green. 
Wton Junotlon, WJs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton ... Wis.-Dr. H. W. StUlnian. 
Walwortn WIs.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T.B. Oolllns. 
Berlln, Wla.-John aUbert. 
Cartwright, WIs.-D. W. cartwright. 
Utica, WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- GUes L. BllJ.s. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.-John M. Rlohey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junotlon.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La..-Rev. G. W. Lew. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Baboook. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. BurdIok. 
Fayetteville, N. O.-Bey. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Bey. B. B. Willson. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

PUpIN.Epp !lIR,ECTORY. 

o POTDa..J.. H. W. :l'I8JI. lOB. II. TI'1'8Woau. 
D.B. TITswoaTK. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTBEGO FURNA.CE co. 
. . Warm Air Furna.ces. 

- . . Sanitarr.hea:ting a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres. 1. A. Crandall. Sec. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock.V . Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield,N. J. 

EXlIOuTrn BOARD. . 

BOOK 100, BIBLB Hous., ,:NBW YOJU[ ·OIn, or 

ALI'BWD C •• r ... 111. Y. 

aOOK •• 
TB. SASBA'l'lI AND 'rO SuJrDAr. Dr Bn. A. H. 

LewiB, A. II •• D. D.Part I'int. Ar~ent. Part 
Beoond. Hbtol7.1fJmo.. 288 Pl>. J'lne Cloth. 'I ~. 
Thia yolume lit an earnest and able pl'8e8ntation 

of the Sabbath QUlI8tion. argnmentatlveJj and 'hie
torlcan,.. Thb edition of tb.iawork 1. nearly .a
hausted; but It baa been re-riaed. and enlarpd bl' the 
author. and Its pubUahed in three 'fOlnmM. III fol-
101nl: . 

VOL. L~Bll.JLIOAL TilAOHlNG8 COlfO.IiNING Tn. 
SABBA'.m AlfD TU. BU.DU. Second Edlt1ou. 
~e=. Bound In tina mulln. 1" D&!(8I. p~. 

\ ·AIIBBICAN S&BB&TH THAO'!' SOCIBTY. 

. VOL. D.-A <JBl'l'IOAL HI8'rOBl' 01' orB. SABBATH 
C.PO·U.B. Pree. •• I J. Jr. HUBBARD. Tre~., ,_ ,. AND I'B. SUJJD.AY IJJ orB. CBIUS'rIAlf CEU.OIL 
A. L. TI'rSWOB':rJi[. Sec., Rev. F • .E. Peterson, Prlce.1n mnelln. 'I Z. 'l' ... en~-tlye peroe.nt dII-

Plaln1leld. N.l. Cor. Bee,. Dunellen. N. J. oount to alerumen. 581 P..... . 
BeIUlar meeting of the Board. at Plalnfteld. N. VOL. W.-:-A CBI'l'IOAL HIS'roa:r OJ' SUJJDAl' IlIO-

J •• the second lI'int-daJ of each month. at II P. K. IBLA'rlON 11'80111 A. D. Ul '1'0 188B. 12mo" cloth. 

T· .HE SEVEN'l'H-DAY BA.P~ST IIEIIO.DIAL 

. ' . ' BOAKD. 

OUAS. POTT." PreeldeI1t. Plaintleld. N. J. 
B. B. POJ.>., Treuarer. Plalnfteld. N • .J. 
1.1'. HUBBARD. SeoretarJ'. Pldnfteld.~. I. 
6ift, :tor all Dellomillstiollal Inti!lreBte Bolloted 

Prompt PQment of all obU",Uonl r8CJUMtfll!. ' 

POTTEB PBESS WORKS. 
\ Btdlckre of P,.jsd~"a Ff'''''~'. 

C. Pon ... JL. & Co.. - - - Pro%lrlstol'6 

STILLIU.5, WH
• A'rTOBRD AT LA. W, 

Supreme Cotu:t COI!ll!llinioner, etc 

Welt.rlft R. L 

T, HE SBVENTH-DAY l3APTIST III8SIONABY 

I. . BOCIE'I'l[ . 

WK. L. CLARO. Prealdont, .bhswar.B. I, 
W. C. DALAlIfD. BeoorcUn. SlIOretllr7, WNt.erlJ', 

B,I. 
O. U. Wm'1'FOBD, Correepo12ding Soorotal'}', Wee

terl:v. B. I. 
ALD.B~L. COS'l'.a., Tre6lurfll'~WNterlJ'. B. I. 

The regular meetf.nSII of the .Hoard or. ltIanal'f;rIJ 
oacllr the third Wedn8lda7 In "I\nnV)'. April. 
.Jo.l7. rmd Ootober. 

Prlce,_ll2i. Publlahed br D. Appleton'" Co., 
New York.; . 

8ABBA'1'B COIIII.N'rAal'. A Borlptnral 8%etreeb ot 
all the PII.5e8a88 in thQ Bible that relate. or are 
BtlpPQ68d to relate. In ~_ W8J'. to the Sabbath 
dootrine; Bl Bey.lamee Baile,. Thll Commen
tarJ fills a pll!ce whiob hu hltherto been lett n
oant In the llterature of the Babbatb. QUMt1011. 
b'1ln~h.N; 210 pp.; ftno mulin blndfnll. PriM 
80 Genta. 

I'nOUGB'rIJ SUGG1i!8:tJID Dl' ~BE P;"RlJU.L 01' GIL
I'ILLA~ AMD O'1'.IIltB AUTlwas Olf'rHIISA:BBA'1'B. 
BJ the lab!! Be'f. Thus. B. Brown.. l::l8C!>od Bdition. 
I'lne Cloth. iii PP. &1 IIUlta. Paper. No"l0 Mnbe. 
Thl1 book I. B earetul re'flew of th& Brpmfintoll 

In fa'for of SnndQ. and IIPMlall, ot the work of 
ifamMGIJOlJan • ot Bootled. wbUhhlUl bed 1ri.Ub' 
Ilnulated. I\moc.g tbeillerlllJmSll of Amc:orl ... 
~J!I,.a.~JI-D.n BAP~I!lT HA::'» Buol!:.-COD.talnln~ I.t 

HbtorJ' ~f tb.~ aneth.....,. &lptkt. i f» Ylew cli 
the!: Clu'lfll!b IJolitri their IIwSonfi.t'Jt JWlI. .... 
~ouS').l utl Pltl!!bhbt.,. lDtftre:Jts. IW~ of 8l'1bh~th 
ia-.fo:m.. M lOP. BOIm" illl paper. iii contu. 

TIliAOT. 
LAW' 0)' 1108118. LAw Olt GOD. NO-LAW. AlIJD TD 

SADBA TB. B:r B"v~ E. H. Boo.elL 28 i>P. Pr1~ 
15 Gentl. 

S."BlfTlI-PA? AD'f'fI~T[iJJ:\t;: Sou_ OV ITiIJ Ea~oal 
AJII'n DJJLUl!l:O~.. By Be", A. MGLsa .... a. 2t I?P. 
Paper, I Gent!!. 

Pt.6S0"JlB EYl!l;.'/"", A il\it'ffltion of 8'l!'GI:&tt O~
in" dnrlnfl thii I1&a.et of l'MGO""i'm:. Wrlt.~n b
Btl •. Ch. Th.L!G.l!h.1n t.W!J Rebt'lI" and tl'fl!1dA~ 
into EafLJhh bZ the author; with au !n~n.ttoi' 
br He". W. C. Dw..ntl. iii vP. Pri ... ~. 

n.T. WILL.L\. C. DALA.1O>. Jr.chtor. 
ADD .. 9S. 

All bn.al11ed commnniaatioWlohonld be sddrelllJ9d 
to the Pnllllahel'l. 

All ooDununicationl for the EdItor shonld be 
ad~~ to Bey. WUHam 0, Daland W88terlr. 
B. I. 

"DE DOODSCHAPPEB," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN TiI. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGR. 
Bnbertl."iptton. pdce, ............... 715 cents per year 

PUBLISH.D Dr ' 
H. VEL'l'HUY~EN. -. HAABL.II, HOLLAND 

Dli HOOD80IlAPJ.>JlB (The lt91188nger) iii an able 
exponent of the Bible Babbath (the Se.enth-day), 
BaptilJm, 'l'emPtn'BDco, otu.. and b an e:r:oellen t 
paper to place In the handa ot Holla.nd8l'ti In, this 
ot:,nntirJ. to ftall their attel.tion to thMe important 
truW. 

It OUB SABDA TH VISITOR." 

Publbhed w~lt::lr' under the aU1lvicf,a ot the tmb 
oath-aohool Board., at 

ALJ'HED CENTRE. N. I. 
'rJlBILB 

Sin,1ft col:)ie. per 11!W'........ .. . .......... , • 60 
Ten coplea or n.J)"'~. per cop, _ •.•..•...• , . .• 1\0 

00aU81'O IJDJlltOJl.. 
ComrntUJ.i;mt;iont relntina to bulnMII "bonld be 

adct.re.ied to R tl. HUn, Hru~1\M,il 1t1U1&pr. 

Commnn!oation. l'6)4Mn. to llterarr matter 
"honld b" Q~.~~",d tc Laura A. Randolph, Editor 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

Ao tamllJ and relilJioM DaDer, de-.oted to Bible 
Studlai. IllAlon Wril;k., and to Sabbath Retorm. 

. PUBLISHED J(ONTHLI 

n, the Sonth-Wezt6m 8')l'euth-Dar Dapttet Pobli
uat.ion Soe1ef;J'. 

t'liilX!. 
Sin.Ie OopiJ!.lO (.\I)r 1MI' •.... , •• _ .• _ ......•••••. S 150 
l'~il OO».&:! to oo~ Il&d\:I'NJ •.•••• _ •• ~ ••••• _ ....... 00 

Al>J>!l)ffl!J : 

llRlil HABB.&.':f~ OUTPOST. rorn: .. A~~. 

ur-It Ie deeIred to make tb.iI u complete I A A. STILLMA.N. 
direotorr II l)OIIIIibJ.e. 10 that It mar IMoome II DJI- The Lending 
NOMDfA'1'IOlfAL DlUo'roar.Prioe ofCBrU (lllI1M), • CA.BBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

BAPTlJIIT COJr!llj!1'1l!.ox Olr ~lIII BA.tJBA'l!i. It. u';n
lIt.e IltatemraDi of tho Baptlillt 4oC+.rlnt o~ th • 
.. Bible and thll Bible onlJ. I!iI our r1WI ot. ts.1tb. lID. praett.." applie;!.,"to the ~iabbath QiRJJOtil.ltJ.. 
b)" RH. H. B. Mt:.~r. Il& ill). Frlco. G ~Dtc:, per annum. I'. 

Alfred. Ceaire, N.Y. 

ALMBBD CBNTBB S'I'BA.IlLAUlIDBI'. 
T. D. 'l'ITBWORTH. Proprietor 

8atlatacstlon parantMd on ail work.. 

A 

A •. SHAW. 
J.w.LIIB AJJD GBADU.6.'l'II OP'l'IOIAlf. 

• Complete 'l'eet LenBetI for ftttlnS dfflIcult 
081588, aoouratelJ'. . 

U l!fIVBBSITI' BANK. 

ALI'UD CUTD.l!f. 7. 

11. S. BUa. President, 
WIlL H. Oran!bill. Vice Preeldent. 
11. B. HamIlton, Caahler. 

ThlI IDltltutlon offen to the publlo abeolute ae. 
nriQ.leprepared to do II R8Deral banklnllbl18ineell. 
and (n't'ltA!ll aoooant. from all deelrln. .nob. ao
IOlIlDlodatloD.l. New York oorreepondent. Im
portAn anel Traclf!N NationalBank. 

A

LI'BBD UNIVERSITY. 

ALI'BID> C.lf'r". N. Y. 

EQ.ual prIYIle8ee for Gentlemen and LadI_. 
Spirng term beIrlna. ThtJrlldu. April 10,1804:. 

ABTHUB E. MAIN. D. D •• PRB8m.N'r. 
E. II. Tomlinson. A. II .. Seoret&ri'. 

W W. OOON. D. D. S •• ALI'BIO> C.R'l'Il_. 
D.lf'rlST. 

• 0fIl0e Boan.-8 A. II. to 1:1 II.; 1 to, P • .II. 

B UBDICB: AND GBEEN. lI.annfacturera of 
'.lbnrare, and Dealei'll In Bto't'ee. AlIl'Ioultural 
Implements. and Hardware. 

.... .l._.~. ----I 

THE ALM BED SUN. Publlahecl at A1trecI Oen
~ i tre. UlquJ' ConntF~·"N:Y;; De.o~ to Unl

.enlt,. anelloaall18Wll. Term.. 'I 00 ~ rear. 
Addreu John II. 1I00her. Baelneullanager. 

. OIBTY. 8'" DBI!f'l'H-DAY BAPTIST .BDUOA'l'IOB SO-

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GBEENE' 
BEIST.BBD PHA.BK.lOIS'r. 

HOlle Valle,. B. r. 

Ashaway, R. I. 
• 

FOREST GLEN' WOBSTEDMILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Cloths for mannfactnring and job

ing trade. Bemnants alw81'S in stock. W. H. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. BHA w, Snperintepdent. 

Chiear~, Ill. 

OBDWAY& CO •• 
MEBCHANT TAILORS. 

lB W (lit lt8dIloD St. 

C B. OOTTBELL & BOEB.Cn.xlWD PJUJ:l'rDl'G 
. , P .. SO.8. tor Hand aneil Steam POW8l'. 

• :raatorr at WetJterls. B. 1. 819 Dearborn St. 

WOIlAN'a KXH!(JUTIVB BOABD O. THE 

GBNmBALCOD.mBENC~ 

Prmdent, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke MUton, WIs. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Mllton, WIs. 
Trea8Urer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MUton, WIs. 
Bee. Sec., Mrs. E.M.-Dunn, Mllton,W1s. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da-

i, 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

land, Westerly, R. I. . _ . 
South-Eastern Association, M1ss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va.. 
Central Association~ Mrs. T. T. Burdiok, 

South Brookfiela l N. Y • 
Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, WIs, 
South-Western Assocla.tIon, :Mrs, A, H • 

Booth, Hammond" La, . 

Y
OU~G P:BOPLHFB BOA.RD O:r .TIU~ GO .. 

JDBAL OO.NJ'EBDOBl. . L. A. PLA'ft'B. Preeldent. ,A1trecI Centre. B. Y. 
W.. C. WlII'l'J'oan. CorreIDQndiD. I::leoretarr. 

IIUtOn.-W.... E. B. BAUND_RB. President. IIUton. WIa.. 
1'. ~J~'t'I:. BeoQrdin. 8eoretal7. Alfred EnA L. CB.lNDALL. Beoretary. u 

v.aa ....... 1110 1'. . IBAMasoN. 'l'reuarer. Norton~llle. Rim. A. B. l(ajo •• 'l'reuurw, Alfred CeDtre. N. Y. 
. ~,. Qnuter, J.r meetinp In •• braarr. '1IaJ.· ASBOOU'1'lo.ALS.oanABID.-Edwin. G. Oarpen
A ....... ad BOY8IDber. at the.,..ll of tbe-I,deDt. tar. AshaWBl, B. I.; Edna Bliss1Alfred Centre. N 

.... - Y.; Bdwin Shaw. ChleqoJ. Il1.~ . C. Prentice. Ad
IIIIlII CantrehS. 1'.; Hn. tI. L. .u.dman. Balem. W. 
Va. ;Leona ambton. Hammond. J:a. Utica, N; Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, . M1II.roJl OOLLBGB. IIlltoa. Wl8. . 
4118iated by Dr. D. E¥non. Bye and Far onl7. 8priq Tann OJ)IIUI1Ianh 28,. l.8N. 

. Oftice, 225 Geneeee Street. . lin. W. ('!. WIIl'ROIIJ). D. D •• ~ 

1_ 

COKKUlfIO.".OZ LORD'" B1Jl'Pxa. A Sermon de
livered at anoon .Jnnct1on. WIL. lune 11, Ui7B. 
Br Bey. XlI. Wa&"llinI5l'. D. D. 20 PD. 

To SABBATH QVJlIJ'rIOJf (iOJlBD> •• JID. A re-ne,." 
of a I"" of artle* In the ..tiltlerka" B(Jp'~" 
Flag. Dr Hn. 8. B. Wheater. A. 1(, 12 PP. 'i 
cents. 

A PAIITOB'" Lal'r •• '1'OA. ABI!I •• ~ JiIDlB5Ut. Oil 
the Ab~tior;. ot the MomIla.. BJ' Be".. Ustbtu! 
Wardner. D. D. 8 Ill'. \I Mntls. 

Tnli\! BIBL. AJfD m. SABBATH. contmwnil BtIrlpf;.. 
ure PMSIIItM beBrln8 OD the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more vopto.!'!~ thtI rate ot $1 W per 
hundr9Ci. 

'BABBA'l'JI," "No·8AIIBA1'H." "l'mI:1T-DAl' 0 .. 'l'!la 
Wl!SlIJt." A.D .. Tal! PlI!IIU'DT·OAL L.l1w," I:r '1'BlI 
BmI,.. B,. Be'f. I~. W. Korton. 40 PD. 
An a.pJ>eIIJ. for the HMtorIIUon of the Bible 8Bb

bath. ~O PI). 
The 'l'rue BabbllthEmbraCed SIuIOb8erTed. IfJvp. 

\ 
'l'OJ.>IOAL SllIBDlS.-I!1 B9 •• lamee Ballel.-No. 1, 

Ill' HolF D~J\ 2a r;l.p.; No. 2. The Koral I~w. 28 Plt.; 
No. a. The Baobath 1lDd.er Chrbt. lfJ .pp.; No, 4. The 
Babbath under the APC>IItlsa, Ul PV,:j No. ~ Time of 
Commencing t.he Sabbath. • PP.; cio.8. '.l'!lfl f58D.0-
W\catlon of the 8mbbath. 20 PII.; lila. 7. The Do, of 
the Sabbath. 1M PP. . 

Whr Bundai' Is obe\U'l'ed l1li tb Babbe.th.. Br o . 
D. Potter. II. D •• , liP. . 

ApactoHo lbtunpu,. Br O. D. Potter, M. D •• ' liP. 
G ••• .a.. 'l'RA(!l'B.-B:r Be? N. W8rdn~ D. D. 

-L The Sabbath: A Be'f8nth Da;r or ~ l:M'fenth 
Do; Whioh 1 2. Ths Lord's-day. or Chrletlall Bab
baili. I. Did Chrbt or ~ Apoetlee Clum'p the 
I::labbath from the Be'f'enth DaJ' to the Fmt D8J' of 
the Weekl 4. ('JOll8tantlne and the SD.tldD.y. ~. The 
New Teetament Babbsth. B. DId Chrl.ct Abolish 
the Sabbath ot the Deoal~ 7. .&.NI the TC!!1 
Commandment. bIDtina' al1te UpOD 18w antl (~. 
tllol a. Whl«!h Dar o~ the W.k CUg Chrl.ltian 'f 
Keep III the 8sbbath darm. 100 ~ s.tt<.w Clu1at • 
~ ANG.LIOAL TB.UI'r8. - .. God'8 . lJO.e," 6 pp. 

.. The Dirth Jrroq1 Abo.e." '1 pp.; .. Sanetlftca. 
tlon." '1 Pp.; .. ReJ>:entanca"r &5 P]).; "SalTation b, 
.aith." 6 pP.; .. Time Enogh Yat," G I)p.' .. 1'01-
lowln. Jesrus" 15 PJ,i.; "WID You~ Nowl"~ 
I!P.' .rBaJ.TBtion .lI'ree." '1 PP.; ,. A Olump of 
CI~hlp. ~ PP. PriDe ~ C6DO, ~i' hundred 
~. 

TraotJs BnI unt b¥ mall poetpP.Ud af.; the rate of 
~a«M for al. Annaal membel'tl of the TraCt 

tr are entitled to traot. eQ.DaI III vallUl to one 
half the amount ot their annual CIOntrlbatlonl t-o 
the Soaiafir. Lite JlembeN lib etitlell w \.ocr 
PB«M s.nn1.l&1l)'. Samp18 pao~~ .u:J be Milt, on 
apvll=t1on. to cill -bo wt.ch ~ l!t~gtl .. te the 
.ab;iltilt 

PERIODIOAL •• 
"HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SC OOL WOR K. 
A Qnarterq. containing oaretnlli'prepared helP8 

on the Interuotionail..eaiJolUI. Conducted bi' L. E. 
Ll'f'ermore. Prloe 215 oente D COPi' per F8Ill'; 7 cent. 
a Qtlarter. . . 
"THB PlIlCULIAB PEOPLE. 'l 

A CHBISTIAl!f MONTHLY 
DJlY9'.rD '1'0 

.JBWISH Il!fTKBB8'l'8. 
.oaDded. bJ' the late ..... H. ....... J_tlerlUld Hr. 

Ch.. TIl. Lub. . 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala. 
manca, Jame8town, Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellaville at 
1.85 a. m. 

No. S, daily. stcJJf!ng at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. P an cars to Cleveland, Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.fiQ p. m. No. 2Q. dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.00 p. m. No·1 daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, daily. accommodation for 

HornellsviUe. 
No.8. daily, solid Vest:bule train, for Hornells

ville, ' ·orning~ Elmira, Bingham' on New York 
and Boston. connections for PhilBdelphia and 
WBBhington. &"0 connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Bochester Divisions. Soops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No. 14. daib, for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
ing. Elmira. Waverly, Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

7.12 l? m. No. 18. daily. accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Bnff8.lo 
and Rochester Divisions.. ,. . 

No. 12, daily. for Homellsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York. through Pull
man sleepE're. Hops at Wellsville 7.00 p. m. 

No 10. daily. New York epecialetopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira. Bingham·on. arrive at 
New York: 7.50 a. m· Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville ll.26 p. m. 

Farther information may be obtained from Erie 
Rgents or from 

H. T. JAEGER. 
Gen. ~\.8"t P. D .• 

177 MainBt. 
Bnffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. BOBEBTS, 
Gen. P888'r Agt. 

New York Cit,.. 

COMPLEXION POWDER· 
Is'an absolute necessity of refined toilet in 
this climate. Pozzoni's. combines every 
element of beauty and utit • 
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I'DITOluAx/s--'Paragraphe; We~tern'Association 885 
From L. C. Randolph.......... . ••••.. " ..•. "". S8~ 
The Temple in Jernsalf'm in the Days of Jesus 'S86 
Salem College; Popular Talks on ~aw ... " .. . .. 387 
A Letter from Dr. ~winney; In MI'IDoriam, , BSg 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

Baldns 
~Powder 

~EV. A. 'VV. OOQN~ 
CANCER DOCTOR .. , 

Now located at Hfred Centre. N. Y .. is prepared 
tocnre au cancers pronounc~' curable after ex'
amination, or No Pay. Hiamediclne Is his own 
invention and wilfkill the cancer in a few hours. 
with very little pain; Examinations free. Patients 
can b~ treated a their homeebl" special arrange-

MI sroNS: - Paragraphs; lfrom London; 
Ohlistian Am bition" ....... , .•... , .......... '. S89 

rnent. \ Addreu, .. L' . WOMAN'S WOBK:-The Life Line-'Poetry: 'To 
Whom it mar Concern; f.ou.an's'Honr. En t
orn A8Esociatlon; C. ncerning Interrnptions: 
Woman 's Board-Receipts .. ~ ................. 890 

Letter of Mary Van der Steur to a La'y Friend; 
Tract Socie y Board Meeting; Correspondence 891 

, , ..-

4BsOl.IJTEI." PURE 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
. . ' . 

Bend for tee9'Onials. 

AJfred Universitoy and Village .........•.... " ... 892 
YOUNG PKOI'LZ'S WOBx:-The HerE'afwr - Po

etry; Paragr8Jlhs; Pome M'srt'presentaU DEl; 
Our Mirror-:-Pr68ideDt~s Letter ... " .. " ........ 394 

,"-, r • 
united with the Seventh-day Ba.ptist Chnrch in 
Rockvi Ie in the sprJnf( of 1889, and continued her 
membership until the time of her death. Shewas 
united in marriage tl) Adelbert Strange May 7,1892, 
two children. a danghter and infant son, three 
weeks old, have been the frnit of this union, and 
with the hnsband and a large circle of friends are 

.See Niagara up to Date. 

.. D~ L. Dowd's Health Exeroiser. 
" For gentlemen, la<lles,yoriths 

athlete or invalid. Complete 
~~!igymnasium; takes 6' inches 

.,.j floor room; new,scientific, 
OUR YOUNG FOLRs:-ChllrJie's Experiouce;.\ n 

EIAphant's Good Sensr; The Soug of an E~-
caped Captive; O,rportunities ................ 394 

CommencElment at Salem l.ollf'ge ............. 395 
!::JAB'P ..... TlJ-BOROOL:-,L9SBOD; Ci"ristian Endeav-

or Topics; Paragraphs.... . .. ................ 396 
Spiritual Perfection; Unitarianism, Count-er-

feits. etc .. ,. . ......... ; .•..... ' •...•.. " . " ..... 397 
Semi-8nnnal Meeiing .......... '" ..•••.... ... 398 
!:5PJaOIAL NOTIO.to .. _ ........... " ~. _ ........... ' 898 
BURIN_SB DIB.OTOGY... . . .... .... .•.. . ...•. ... . 800 
OATALOGUJlI 0 .. PuDI.:lOATlONH ............... ,., 899 
MABlUAGEB AND D.ATH8.. .. _ .............. ' 400 

I ,MARRIED. 
CLOSE -VAUGHAN.-At the home d the bride's 

mothPr, Mrs. Snean Vaughan, in Westerly (Con
necticut sid.,). Jnne 13, 1894, by the Hev. WilliaDl 
0. Daland. Mr. WiJliiun H. ('lose, of Stamford, 
Conn., and Miss Vlara Lnlu Vaughan. of Wes
terly. 

l"IVJCRMOBlC-WILLUMS.-At the residence' of the 
bride's parents. Hon. and Mrs. Nathaniel B. WiI
)jams, Buckingham Place, Lebanon. Conn •• by. 
Hev. Wm. S. Palmer. D. D.. Leander E. 
Livermore. of Alfred Centre, N. Y., and Miss 
Ellen O. Williams. 

J ORDAN-MoGIBENY.-At the residence of the 
bricies parents in t.he town of Wirt. N, Y., June 
18 1894. by PlI.stor M. B. Kelly, Mr. Henry N. 
J~rdan, of Nile, N. Y., and Miss Vina L. Mc
Gibeny. 

DIED. 
SHOIIT obltnarynotiC9s arefna9rt.ed tree of'chargs. 

Notices exceeding twent)r lines'lrill he charged 
at the rate of ten conte per line for ooch line it 
9XC~81'1 of twenty. 

IDE -In Alfred N. Y., Jnne 15, 1894, in the 85th 
year of her 8g~, Mrs. BfOtey Smith Ide, daughter 
of Michael and Ma1Y Clarke 8mith. 

The deceased was born in Galwar, "aratoga Co., 
N. Y; b ,t from young womanhood spent her days 
in Alfred. She had never professed religion, but 
was fond of reading her Bible, and was mnch be
loved and resppcted by all who knew her. Her 
funeral was attended In,,,"~ 18th. frorn,the residence 
of her brother. John Smith. 1. O. R. 
RAl\fILTON -Renel H. Hamilton died Jone 12 

1894, at IndepE"ndence, N. Y. aged 69 foors, 1 
month, 22 days , 
He came from Madison Co., N. Y., abont 40 years 

ago. Shortly after he was baptizsd by Eld. Jared 
Kenyon into the fellowship of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Ohurch of this place, of whic1. he has been 
a member ever since. He was a kind, peaceable 
and neighborly manLand during his last sickness 
mnch appreciated religious conversation and 
prafer. He died in hope, Funeral next day Ser
mon by pastor,. Phil. 1 : 21. Buried beside his 
wife who preceded him a few years ago. M. II. 

STILLMAN.-At Friendship, N. Y.; June 5, 1894, 
\\iUia'1l H. Stillman. in the BUth year of his age. 

Mr. Stillman was born in Norwich Conn. While 
a child he came with hie parents and sett'ed at 

, Ceres, N. Y. With the exception of a few years 
spen ~ at Milton.. Wis.. he hilS, since that time, 
lived in this conntry, and the last, ten years at his 
residence near Friendship. He has been twice 
married. In 1854 to Miss Snsan Tanner, who died 
in 1889, leaving three 'children, two sons and a 
daughter, who still live to moorn their loss, two 
other childre'l having died some 'years ago· In 
18Q2he was married to Mrs, Olive Clark, who sur
vives him. He spent most three years in the late 
war. during which time he spent nine months in 
Andersonville prison, and two months in other 

. prisons. During his service he was struck oq, the 
back with a piece of shell which has given him 
much snffering since, and terminated in his death, 
(spinal meningitis). He was a warm Christian 
and active in the church work. He will be greatly 
mi86oo. M. B R., JR. 

l.'IT8WOBTH.-In Dunellen, N. J., Jacob R. Tits-
worth. aged 75 years, 2 months. 

Brotber Titsworth was baptized in 1884, by Rev. 
Wm. B .. Muson, and joined·· the Piacataway 
Church, where he ,has ever since remained a mem
ber. Faithful in his attendance upon hie Chris
tian duties here on earth, it is our trust that his 
change was to him a b'Msing, and that he now re
joicM with loved ones gone before. Text. Gen. 
15: 15. F. ZP. 

8TBANGE.-In Bockville, B. I., June 6,189', Mrs. 
Bertha Leona St1'8nge, wife of AdelbertStrange, 
and dauahter of Henry· and BerahS.aundere, in 
the 2«h 7eB1" of her age. 

She was aJ'ounll woman much: beloved bJ'the 
communt_ for .. ermodeet and amiable diepoei
tIoa. She beeame a,Mlbject of M'Yin. snee and 

-" ""j.,-,'; . 

left to mourn her early departure. A. MC. L. 

BUFFlNGToN.-In Hope Va 'ley, R. 1o',-June10, 1894, 
Mr. Wm. Boffington, aged 75 rears. 

Bro. Boffington has been a member of the Rock
ville Seventh-day Baptist Church sir. ce Novemb&r" 
1878, briDging a letter at that time from the Paw
catnck Seventh-day Baptist Church. He was a 
man of strong convictions. was fonnd· on "the 
right side of e'very moral reform and always fonnd 
at post of dnty when possible for him to be there 
He wa' respected by everyone on aMount of his 
cando~ and blameless life. He was twice married. 
His first wife was Miss Hannah Adelia Stillman, 
who died in 1855. ';l'hree children, one son and two 
daughters, were born to them, two of whom are 
still living. In 1862 ,he married Miss Hannah E 
Champlin, to whom was born one danghter, now 
the wife of Prof. O. L. Burdick, of Stanford, 
Conn. Fnneral servicE'S were held at the hpme of 
his daughter, Miss Mary E. Bnffington, condncted 
by bis pastor, assisted by Rev. L. F. Randolph 
and Rev. J. ~. Husfle!. Remains were interred in 
Uiver Bend (lemetary. Westerly; the procession 
was the largest witnes~ed for a long time. 

A. MC. I.. 

111 Tempered BabIes 
are not desirable in any home. Insuffi
cient n~mri8hment produces ill temper. 
Guard ~gainst freUul children by feeding 
nutritious and digestible food. The Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is 
the most Buccessful of all infant foods. 

A Flij~T-CLASS all around Machinist, 
who will work, can get a position by ap
plying 'to D. H.Rogers, Alfred Centre, 
N. Y. 

The' Erie's Cheap Excursions", to New 
York and the Seashore. _ 

The popular Erie lines as usual take the 
lead in offering liberal rates to meet the 
requirements or the public, and on Thurs
day and Friday, June 21st and 22d, will 
sell -tickets to New York and return at 
one-half rate (one fare for the round trip) 
good for going passage on any regular 
train on day of sale and for return passoge 
on any regular train on or before June 30, 
1894. Unsurpassed for picturesque Bcen
ery, unrivaled for excellence of equipment 
and train service. For tickets, train time 
and further information consult agents of 
the Erie. 

Reduced Rates to Jamestown, Account 
Elk's' Parade, June 21st. 

The Grand Lodge of Elks meet at 
J amesto\Vn June 19th to 21st, and the 
greatest day in the history of Jamestown 
will be the day of the parade. Over five 
hundred in line and twenty bands of 
music. The Erie Railroad will Bell tickets 
to Jamestown and return at one fare dur
ing this meeting. Do not lose the oppor
tunity of the cheap trip. 

For a sight seeing pleasure trip there is 
Del' spot / in the world equal to Niagara 
Falls, and at such low rates as offered by 
the popular Erie no one need_ stay at 
honie. Take Sunday, June 24th, and join 
the Erie's excursion to Buffalo and the 

" Falls. TICkets good two days 1;0 return. 
Special train willle~ve AUred at 6,20 A. 
M. 'Fare round trip only $2 .. 

, ./ 

C. A. Brown, -Owner of the land com-
prising the peninsula and Ford's Islano, 
in Pearl Harbor, who arrived iIi San Fran
cisco June 2d from Honolulu, said that he 
had made five propositions to tbe Amer 
ican government, giving refusal for a stat
edperiod. The price for each of the 
tracts has been named, and Admiral 
Walker has forwarded a report on the 
matter to Washington. 

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS 
for the grandest andJastesl selling book ever publIShed, 

!~ttv~Fq¥JnpI J!gK~~ul~lt !!»XJs 
Societu of Clmstlun Endeavor. 2~0 beautiful. e~gravIDgs, 
steel-pIBtes, etc. cr::r Tile Kmg qf aU subscrtption books. 
It sells at 8ight. AgentB averllgl! 80 to 50 a week. and 
make $100.00 a month. One Bold 120 in ~is own town· 
ship; another, "lady, 40,ln one Endeavor S,ocletYi another, 
68 in 10 days. Men and women agents wanted ever:!,:w~ere. 
["")'- Dl8~Bncc no hlndranoe, for We Pa1/ Frelgltt} 
Give Credit. Premium Copies, Free Outfit, Extra i'enns, ana 
Excl118ive Territory. Write at once for Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON & VO •• Hartford. Vonllt 

___ ·'1A.U.L' .. ~lAlCI. cheap. Indoll:18d by 
, 100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

olergymen, and editors now using it; illus
tr~tedcircular, 40 engravings free. Scien
tific Physioal a.nd Vocal Culture, '9 East 
14th Street New York. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT' For a 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
IUUNN & CO., who ha.ve bad nearl~ftfty years' 
experience in the pa.tent bUSiness. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Iu. 
formation concerning Patent8 and hOW to ob
tain them sent free. Also 8 catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free. ' 

Patents taken througA Munn &,-Co. receive 
speCial notice in the Scientific Am'el'icaD, and 
thus are brought widely before the pobllcwitb
out cost to toe· inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly. elellantly lllustrated. bas by far the 
largest circulation of ,any scientific work in the 
world. S3 a year. Samllie copies sent free. 

. Building Edition. monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies. 2;j cents. Every number contains beao
tiful plates. in colors. an,d pbotograpbs of new 
houses. with plans. eoabliJijf builders to sbow the 
latest designs and ttlecure con,tracts. Address 

MUNN to, CO •• NEW Yonw.,3~n BROADWAY. 

1l.1I.U.II.U.U.U.U.II.U.II.U.U.II.U.II.II.II.U.U.U.U.U.U.II.II./18 
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. ~ummer Tours. . I i Taught i 
The Eri~ Railway will place on sale on I IBM -I ~ 

June 1st a full issue of summer excursi(!n /' I Y at i-. . . ~ 
tickets, and to thoB.e seeking rest apd recre- ~ . . ~ !! 

. ... - . , ~ It was the boy on the farm; the, boy.ue- ! 
atlOn spectal mducements Wlll be offered. ~ hind the counter; the "boy in the mill; ~ 
Anyone wishing to join organized parties, j ; ~he boy in the lawyer'~ ?ffice; the boy; 

. . .! ~ in the bank-the ambItIous boy. who ~ 
or wIshmg to arrange for a vacatIon party ~ first made this m~ethod of teaohing law a ~ 
of their own, special inducements will be ! necessity. The 'outcome is found in the ! 
offered by this Company, and such trips'! Sprague Correspondence School of Law, ! 
as may be desired will be ~de up eithel I an institutio~ that give.s a thorough I 
by rail or by water at every low rates. ! legal. ~ducatton by ma~l, and help's .. .. . . ! practIcmg lawyers to reVIeW. The tUl- = 
Please make apphcatlOn early, gIVIng thE). tion fee'is small, the course complete, ! 
num ber of people and points you wish tc ! the examination thorough, the result ~ 
reach, with full details. The, new sum- ; perfect. Send lOco for particulars. I 
mer excursion book of routes and rates is! J. COTNER. JR., SECRETARY, ~ . ,~ 
now ready and will bemailedfreeupon!No.156.IelephoJleBldg..Detrolt.Mlch.1i 

1· t" H T J G I A t .1I.11.11.111I11./I.II./I.I/.II.U./I.U .... II.II.,/.II.II.II.,I.U~/I.I/.I/.II./Ii app Ica lOn. . . aeger, enera gen, , ' ' 
177 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.' . AGENTS$10adayathome 

, LIGH'I'NI!'iU I·L.' .... :lt 
_________ ---,_-,-_______ I Jewelry. Watche8, 

1 etc. Plates 
Machine Shop.] [Foundry. ' jewelry good as new, and 

on all kinds or metal with gold, 
silver or nickel. No experiencp

• 

Anyone can plate "he first effort. 
Goods need plating at every 

MAC :1:1. I N.E R Y 
Boilt especially for you at 

Rogers'Macnine ShOP1 
ALFRED CENTRE, N.' Y. 

100 cents worth of work 
I 

D. H. RoGER~._,j 

for $1. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

LADIES WHO VALUE 
A refined complexion'must use Pozzonf's 
Powder. I t produces a soft & beautiful skin. 

IniNCfNNATI BILL FOUND~I 
~. d'lNA"!l!!H'O,.,R E LL 
SD.!!ftFTH£ Boom!' u 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.flR& ALAIiIM ac. 
6talogua wllh 25DO-mtIIllDnliil •• Prlc .. and tarlllii-"" 

Outfits complete. Differ· 
all warranted. Whole· 

to agents 15 up. Big pro
fits, good seller. Circulars tree. 

H.I='. D81"0&CO. Dept. No.6. Columbus.O. 

I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLl8BBD WBJULL'I 

81' 'DOl 

AIIBRICAN 8A.BBATB TBACT 80C1BTY 

-A'%-

ALI'BBD CBNTBB. ALLBGAK'I CO .. N. 'I. 

. Of 8 certain year, and $5 76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun· 
dred.varieties of United Stotes and foreign coins and stamps, also Conf~deratemoney 
Enclose stamps for postage aDd we will send you free our sixteen·page illustrated 
catalogue s1;towiilg what we buy. Do Dot delay but send to-day, keeping· your eyes 
open you maT pick up coins 9r stamps that will bring a large amount of-money. 

N.& TIOlVAL COD CJO., 83. Slec.-k ESf' .... D.,e Bu".'n .. , Be .. toD, lIf~. 

!' 




